GREEK INSCRIPTIONS
FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA
ADDENDA TO THE ATHENIAN AGORA, VOL. XV,
INSCRIPTIONS: THE ATHENIAN COUNCILLORS
(PLATES72-86)

RYTANY INSCRIPTIONS have been, after the ubiquitous gravestones and
the anomalous ostraka, the most common epigraphical finds in the Agora
Excavations, and the recent campaigns under the directorship of T. Leslie Shear,
Jr. have uncovered another large group of these interesting and typically Athenian
documents. The new inscriptions have been found in the excavations not only in
the northernsector of the Agora, but also to the south and east of the Stoa of Attalos. By
far the largest number were discovered in the foundations of the Late Roman Round
Building (Area J 4-5). Three of the inscriptions published here (6, 25, and 26) are
from the earlier phases of the excavations. Another inscription, found in the excavations of the Kerameikos and inadvertently omitted from Agora XV, has been republished here (15). 2, below, is from the Epigraphical Museum; although hitherto
unpublished, it belongs to the same inscription as Agora XV, no. 18, where the association was first noted. Seven of the new inscriptions (6, 7, 9, 19, 21, 32, and 34) join
texts previously published in Agora XV (9 was joined to Agora XV, no. 128 by S. V.
Tracy, and published in this journal, vol. 47, 1978, pp. 251-252, no. 3). Three of the
numbers below (14, 22, and 31) do not include new inscriptions, but are associations
by D. M. Lewis of texts previously published separately in Agora XV.
The primary contribution of the new inscriptions is, of course, prosopographical
(see, for example, 8 and 24), but there are significant additions to our knowledge of
deme quotas (2, 4, 7, and 9), and Athenian constitutional procedure (28 and 40).
Included with the texts of 5 and 20 are importantnew decrees. 40 offers a new archon;
30, 34, and 37 present new data concerningknown archons. 24 reveals a new magistracy
and 35 gives new evidence on some obscure officials. One of the monuments (10)
appears to have been part of a bouleutic list, the latest so far attested, and two others
(5 and 36) have special architecturalimportance.'
P

1 I wish to thank H. A. Thompson and T. L. Shear, Jr., past and present Directors respectively of the
Excavations, for permission to publish the Agora inscriptions, and D. Peppa-Delmousou, Director of the
Epigraphical Museum, and the Greek Archaeological Service for permission to publish inscription 2,
below. B. D. Meritt, D. J. Geagan, A. G. Woodhead, and my wife, Terry-Ellen Cox Traill, have given
me much help throughout this study; S. Dow kindly read and corrected a preliminary draft; the contributions of other scholars who have assisted me with problems in individual texts I have acknowledged where
appropriate. Through the assistance of a generous Canada Council Research Grant I was able to study the
inscriptions in Athens during the summer of 1975. The manuscript was drafted and revised during the
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1 (P1. 72). Fragment of Hymettian marble broken all around and at back, found on April 28, 1972 in
Area G/18, 19 - 4/7.
H. 0.09 m.; W. 0.095 i.; Th. 0.09 m.; LH. 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 7366
OINEIS
names almost ZTOIX.
med.saec. IV a.
lacuna
17HEptQ[oSau]
ASEVOK[A7s--

Xapt4 ------?
Alpwv [-----

5

-J
]
]

KO6CKw8[at]

Aptor,ro[eEQyEP[1s-

--

-]

vacat 0.013 m. to break
in stone
Line 2. Other names such as Xenokrates,Xenokritos, Xenokleides, etc., are possible, but Xenokles
is known in Perithoidaias peripolarchoson an officialstamp from a well filling dated to the second half of
the 3rd century B.C. (Hesperia8, 1939, p. 216; see L. Robert, HellenicaX, Limoges 1955, pp. 291-292;
J. and L. Robert, REG 69, 1956, p. 124, no. 93; SEG XV, 177). While the stamp might date from a period
earlierthan the context of its findingplace, it is probablybetter to considerthe police inspectora descendant
of the prytanis.
Line 3. There is a wide uninscribedspace following mu and the fifth letter was probablyiota, hence a
name such as Charmides.
Line 4. The stone breaksoff immediatelyafterthe nu, so that the names Habronidesand Habronichos
are also possible.
Line 5. Part of the left slanting stroke of delta is preserved.
Line 7. The upper portion of a vertical stroke is preserved, and there seems also to be a trace of a
return stroke. The name accordinglyis given as Theogenes ratherthan Theogeiton.

Perithoidai had three councillors also in two other lists from the 4th century
(Agora XV, nos. 17 and 43). Kothokidai was represented by two demesmen also in
Agora XV, no. 17, and one demesman in Agora XV, no. 48 (the latter text may not be a
list of prytaneis, ibid., comment). From 307/6 until 200 B.C. Kothokidai was assigned
to Demetrias.
2 (P1.73). Fragmentof a Hymettian marblebase, broken at the top, right and left sides, and at the back,
but preservingpartof the originaltoothed bottom. Although it does not join, the fragmentis from the same
base as Agora XV, no. 18 (= IG II2, 2384).2
following two summers at the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton with the aid of grants from the
Humanities and Social Sciences Committee of the Research Board of the University of Toronto using
funds provided by the CanadaCouncil. S. Follet's importantstudy, Athenesau IIe et au IIIe siecle[Paris
1976], reachedme as this manuscriptwas being preparedfor the printer; I have entered, where practicable,
necessary corrections and references to accord with her revised chronology of the prytany and ephebic
inscriptions.

Bibliographicalabbreviationsare those used in The AthenianAgora, XV, Inscriptions:The Councillors
(Agora XV), Princeton 1974, pp. ix-xii.
2 There are patches of brownish patina on both fragments, the vertical disposition of which would
suggest that E.M. 8657 (= Agora XV, no. 18) belongs on top of the new fragmentand not, as shown on
Plate 73, to one side.
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H. of face 0.175 m.; W. of face 0.275 m.; Th. 0.260 m.; LH. ca. 0.010 m.
Inv. No. E.M. 12431
KEKROPIS
med.saec. IV. a.

NON-ZTOIX.
Col. II

Col. I
For lines 1-7 see Agora XV, no. 18
lacuna
8

lacuna

[Al0,uovELsI

lacunaof ca. 1 line

[
10

[fa-3

]ov[os]
asg

Av8pcovos

MElcovos
[ME8 ?]wCvL'8r
KaAAto
[KaA]Atasg
I-...

]o07Ei

J71)110

[TpLVE]jElEfs

15

[Xap],cAos KaAALuO0[E]v[o]vs

[
[
[

?

] 16

?-?
]

----

Ht6[i]
vv [

?

vv [-?--_--_-

]

20

]

Ja[t8aAlSat]

vacat ca. 0.06 m. to bottom of base
Line 8. The demotic has been restored on the basis of the prosopography;see comments on lines
10-12. The quota of Athmonon in the period of the original ten phylai was estimated at 6 in Hesperia,
Suppl. XIV, Table of RepresentationVII.
Line 10. Possible demes for the assignmentof lines 9-13 are Melite, Aixone, Halai, Athmonon, and
Phlya. The name Andron is known in Athmonon and Aixone. Av8pwv AhXvXAo
appears in a list of
demesmen of Athmonon from the beginning of the 4th century B.C. (AEAT 21, 1966, p. 135, line 31 =
SEG XXIV, 197) and might be identified with the father of the prytanis in this line. Av8pcovAvSpE'ov
AlMpovEvs- is known from a gravestonewhich Kirchner dates postfin. saec. IV a. (IG II2, 5323 = PA 918).
AvSpE'as
unfortunatelyis too long for the restoration of the name of the prytanis. Av8pwv 4vspwvos
was ephebe in 119/8 (Hesperia 33, 1964, p. 213, no. 58, col. III, line 90 = IG II2, 1008).
A1'6wvEv's
Line 11. Of the Kekropid demes Meidon appearsonly in Athmonon, as father of Meidogenes who
served as paredrosof the archon Nikias (282/1) (Hesperia7, 1938, p. 102, no. 18, lines 32-33). MEt8wvW'8qsg
is known from a bronze allotment ticket which J. H. Kroll would date ca. 370-362
MEcSw(vos?)K7qrcT&Ev's
B.C. (Athenian Bronze Allotment Plates, Harvard 1972, pp. 126-127, no. 20 = IG I12, 1884).
Line 12. Kallias is a common Athenianname and is attested in Halai (IG II2, 5491), Aixone (IG JI2,
1197, line 8; 660, line 26; 1199, line 24; and 5430), and Athmonon (JEAT 21, 1966, p. 135, lines 22, 25,
and 29) during the 4th century B.C.
Line 13. The name might be restoredAxiopeithes,Kleopeithes,Philopeithes,or Xenopeithes,although
none of these is known in Kekropis.
Line 15. The approximatedate of the inscription determinedfrom the lettering is confirmedby the
identificationof Charmylos,son of Kallisthenes,of Trinemeia with a ,tuttaGwTsin one of the accounts of
the Delian Amphictyony: IG II2, 1641, line 17, where the partially preserved first name may now be
completed, and again in line 22, where only the first name is preserved,but the kappa of the patronymic
may be readon the Princetonsqueeze. Chr. Habicht has pointed out to me that a son is surely Kallisthenes
of Trinemeiawho was speakerin AgoraXV, no. 49, line 41, dated 328/7. The originaleditor, B. Leonardos,
read the patronymicas Xapvrrtov (ApX'Eq, 1917, p. 41, line 24), and this readingwas confirmedfrom the
Princeton squeeze by Meritt and Traill (loc. cit.), but, as Leonardos realized (op. cit., p. 44), there is no
name Xapff$8Rsand he suggested an error for either Xaplu1rjs or Xapo-n[&is, giving slight preference to
the latter, which was adopted by Meritt and Traill. The error, which may be attributedmost probably
to a stonecutter'smisreadingof a majusculecopy, is now revealed as more serious and the patronymicin
Agora XV, no. 49, line 41 should be correctedto Xap<,uvA>ov.
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Lines 19-21. Pithos had three councillors in Agora XV, no. 43. This variation has been listed in
Hesperia,Suppl. XIV, p. 57, Table to Illustrate the Consistency of Deme Quotas, with note 9.
3 (P1.72). Small fragmentof Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the back. Found built into the
railway wall behind lot 631/2 (Area J 5) on September 10, 1969.
H. 0.042 m.; H. of face 0.03 m.; W. 0.07 m.; W. of face, 0.06 m.; Th. 0.08 m.; LH. 0.006-0.007 m.
Inv. No. 7091
OINEIS
NON-YTOIX.
paullopost med.saec. IV a.
lacuna
[ aa]ptacof
vTeata'[8-gs--]
lacuna
Onomastically,the restorationTetaca[s]is also possible, but the prosopographicalevidence strongly
Alkaios, son of Teisiades, of Thria was honored at Delphi in the archonship of
recommends TEaLta[8XS]J.
Lyson (Fouillesde DelphesIII, ii, no. 206), dated between 319/8 and 306/5 by G. Daux (Fouillesde Delphes,
III, ChronologieDelphique,p. 18, D8). The father'sforuit thereforeshould be dated approximately352/1339/8.
Line 1. Only the bottom tip of rho is visible. Part of the last iota seems to be preservedat the edge
of the stone.
4 (P1. 72). Fragment of blue Hymettian marble with only the left side preserved. Found on July 16,
1970 in a late Roman context along the PanathenaicWay (Area J/6 - 4/16).
H. 0.27 m.; W. 0.19 m.; Th. 0.06 m.; LH. 0.007-0.009 m.

Inv. No. I 7198
HIPPOTHONTIS
paullo post med. saec. IV a.

Col. I
lacuna

Col. II
lacuna

[AvaKate-L]
name
patronymic
[name_

5 tgraces[patronymic
'EerjKEqrT[OS]
'EeKLov

10

Hutaro&'[jv-]ov
ALcarpwv

4trxivov
[Mp]aeaVTEs
TAT)z7O'AEbLOS

15

Aya6vbd'ov
A' pi'al
AvaavkzaS
LAir7nov

?

I[

]

20

K4[rpetot]

AE ------]
A'E[-?__--]
E84[KOS]

EOvSa[LKov] 25
'EAtov'[atot]
NWKO[OVAO9]
NLKOS[7j,UOV]

Axepsov'atot

vacat 0.035 m.

vacat 0.055 m.
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Line 1. The demotic is restoredfrom the prosopographicalevidence: see comment on lines 6-7.
Lines 6-7. The prytanis belongs to a family well known in Anakaia. The man himself appears as
the tribal representativeof Hippothontis in a dedication which Kirchner dates to the middle of the 4th
century B.C. (IG 112, 2825, line 8). The prytanis'grandfathershould be identified with Exekestos, father
of Anakaiain a list of bouleutai and alternateswhich Meritt and Traill would date about
of [Apt]ur4t&jg
(AvaKatcEv's) also
370 B.C. (Agora XV, no. 492, line 139 - IG 112, 1698, line 54). 'Et[IlK[x]sa 'Ee4----]
served as councillorin an inscription dated by Meritt and Traill between 360 and 340 B.C. (AgoraXV, no.
20, line 30). Kirchner restored the father's name as 'Ee [KEnTov] and identified him as the father of the
Aristeides mentioned above. Agora XV, no. 20, however, appearsto be roughly contemporarywith the
new prytany inscription, i.e. dated a little after the middle of the century, and the respective councillors
may be brothers. Proteas, son of Exekestos, of Anakaiaon a horos markeris probably a son of the new
prytanis (Hesperia,Suppl. IX, p. 35, no. 23, lines 6-7 = KerameikosIII, p. 20, no. 21). The wife of one
['E'K]EaiTos is recordedon the grave markerIG 112, 6197.
Line 9. The gravestoneof the son of this prytanisis IG 112, 5311 (= PA 138).
Lines 11-12. The prytanisis probablygrandsonof Aischron, who was father of [- ] in Agora XV,
no. 492, line 126, where the name Aischines would nicely fit the spacing.
Line 15. The nomen Agathymidesis not otherwise known in Athens.
Lines 24-25. The patronymicis restored from, and identified with, Euthydikos of Kopros who was
syntrierarchbetween 356 and 346/5 (IG 112 1622, line 661 PA 5559; J. K. Davies, AthenianPropertied
Families, 5559). The restorationof the patronymicin turn suggests the restorationof the name.
Lines 27-28. Nikobios is an alternative,though much less likely, restorationof the name in line 27.
The patronymicis restoredfrom and identified with NWKo'8'Ls 'EAa'ptogwho appearson a bronze allotment plate dated by J. H. Kroll between 367/6 and about 360 B.C. (Athenian Bronze AllotmentPlates,
pp. 189-190, no. 89 - IG 112, 1861 = PA 10865 corrected).

The new prytany inscription offers important new information concerning the
quotas of several Hippothontid demes. Azenia's quota had already been attested at
two representativesin Agora XV, no. 20 = IG I12, 2377; this figure is here confirmed.
Agora XV, no. 20 has hitherto been the only evidence for the quota of Hamaxanteiain
the period of the original ten phylai; in that text two names were recorded under the
---]. The question-mark
demotic, the second of which was restored as [Zlov?]v&ato[9
was advisedly added to this restorationin Agora XV, for we now know that the quota
of Hamaxanteiawas one councillor and Agora XV, no. 20, line 42 should be corrected
to read [AXEp3o]v'
Cto[t] which allows correct spacing for the beginning of the
demotic in the left margin.3 Kopros' quota had not previously been attested for the
period of the original ten phylai. It had two councillors annually in the Macedonian
period (AgoraXV, nos. 62 and 72) and its representationof three in the list of bouleutai
and alternates from about 370 B.C. should correspond with a quota of two (Agora
XV, no. 492, lines 132-135, with comments, ibid., p. 341, and Hesperia, Suppl. XIV,
p. 2, note 5). Kopros' quota of two councillors is now confirmed and one additional
deme may be added to the list of those having 50% more representationin Agora XV,
no. 492 than their normal bouleutic representation. Auridai's quota was estimated in
Hesperia, Suppl. XIV at one bouleutes; this figure is confirmed by the new prytany
inscription. The representation of Elaious is the same here as in Agora XV, no. 20.
3

Hesperia,Suppl. XIV, Table of RepresentationVIII and Maps 1-3 should be correctedaccordingly.
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5 (P1. 73). A block of Hymettian marble mended from many pieces. Smoothly finished original surfaces
are preservedat the top, bottom, and back, but the block is brokenat the left and right. An iron dowel is
still in place very near the center of the top. The block was found on April 12, 1973 built into a railway
wall at 1/17, 18 - 5/9, 10.
H. 0.25 m.; H. of face, 0.25 m.; W. ca. 0.55 m.; W. of face, 0.315 m.; Th. 0.33 m.; LH. 0.006 m.
(decree), 0.007-0.009 m. (register).
Inv. No. I 7447

LEONTIS
decree ETOIX. 27 (exc. lines 28-30)
register NON-ETOIX.
Col. II

ca. a. 333 a.
Col. I
lacuna
rov ra]juiav H

[..8.E7rawov0af

.... cva .........

[vat Kat E ILEpEA?oaltO
7r]acv]vrvv

5

wv

[pl -ov')v-

Elg TroYvo%iov

[vA?)v, ypabat SE
[v

..

.

10

[ov xpvor
g

aOK

KaF

17ora4uo A [E]pa65)rat

45

X]pvoE'a

oT1-EOavw]cat avT
a7o
X.X] SpaXuoTEbavWo

raA EvOv'vaS 8165 8oeaccr

povA1s v

dvaypdba]F

REO'evos

eEOyEvov

NtKn-rparos
AWSaAioat
OlqptKA7)S

ES] IPTTh'
IEKova

24KV60V

ov
NLKO'orJ/Log NLK'rpa&r

w]va

.KaF

[65v E7TEaAv

[r7

'Elra'vEros
IE

XoAAE1SovapErT-gE]VE
7

KA&apXosiaaLaortov
Ei7rvpi'3at

,

17atovt`Sqv,

..

[Ka KaF StKatcov7)Sq

50

21-pa1ov&KoV

897pt,ua'Xv

'A^vcov lyvt,ov
'Yfalcat
"YOb,uosaIOyV7p-ov

Kvp4[tJoor6pov
Mo'uXo&
PpEappfot

KaAALr-parosEMKAE'ovs

&f TofE

[ro -q+cara rov ypayiarE]a -rCov7TpV
Ev -r-)t oT7r-7A-qt
[TravCEWv
At]O1vj1KaCX
[mrrcraa E'47TpOoOEVroO] govAEvmr)p
AS
8 TA)v &vaypa, ])v -r1s ar 'A
[lo
[77Sg8ov^va& ro-v

[8paXaAsgEK
[Ka'

raltav

7(01VKaTa

ro]i o'ov.
O-qO1q,ara]

AzL
avaAuYKodEvwv

1Sb/uAAot Wa] KaF o' aAAot AE'yEv
7rparErEv ra apora Tr
o-r X.p
ag
/lWcot Et3oo]f
7rpv[Trav,EOV]

[-r65)t8-)1W

30

]-T[t]

[EFr- povArt f7TatvE'Oat H...
.

40

SE evv]paAA[E]aOa

yv6'oliuv

It r77sfovAs

25

Navu[']ucrparos Al?AtSos

g jSr 1v

Ev TWF & fm

[7rpoESpEv'Etv

'Sovs

(Ee OF'ov

rt /ov
[-r,6 A6vjvatwvvv 8ESOoXGat]
[A4troAs 7TpoESpovs ot av A]axucav
[7rpm)'rv EKKA)aflav xp-a-r]hk[aa]

20

'E7it-,EA-qsg 'E7m
Kpcom'Sat

Asywv KaF 7r]paL-Tv
ta-rEAEF
ovAt -ra aspara r,6)5]fQnk

[E'v -rt

15

Havwr[4v]wp Eu77vopos
35 Ho-rat[t]omVi7TEVEpOEV

KaA
[avtr65'7rpooE'a6xvo' bvA]E&at
[65s9KaF OtAor1luw ra SE aAA]a/ovA
[Ev'wv

10

[ ?-----] AXTc[A]1oo(v)?
AVKO%f[pwv
A]yKO'OpOVoS

d7ro

i8rv
XHAAEo

av-rov ObAay]a6ov E1

[SEtKVV'1,EVOt

3 1 [27Kacupcqv13at?]

o7rWSo av

Jas a&roA'Oovrat 7rapd [rT1]/31[v]A['j]s

KacL>
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Col. IV
lost

Mvqatu[rparo3? -]
274tv
[--I
-

AtOKAEuSoV]
Ato?1TE[1G0)Sq
?
]
Apn-a-r

Mvnacovt[rj

----]

Avrtav,
-b

- --

[s

HEVOKA,E[ tS q

HoTr4uOt

60
I

- - - -]

K[aGv'7rEpOEv]

Aa'X,s- X[aplvov]
- - -]
WHoaatro%c [pos -

[AVTrOKA
K4rap[X]?

?

65

I
]

[s----

Xapi'asg Hoa[----]

'E=rXapr7s Har[at[Kov]

70

'EKaA$-

T-qAoKA-s KAE[---J

K472tot
XatpEarpairo[s ----]

E[---Z?OtAos-

1

75

ILEWO [KA1s7 - - - -

17H4AKE
lco[-]--

The block has architecturalas well as epigraphical interest, and with respect to
the former importance the opinion of H. A. Thompson has been sought: "The text
is written on the face of what appears to be a block from a thin wall of Hymettian
marble, though the underside is so smooth as to suggest that it was exposed, hence a
lintel or epistyle. A dowel in the top indicates that there was another course above."
Agora XV, no. 44, a prytany dedication of Antiochis from the year 334/3, was composed of a thin block superimposed on a large base. Agora XV, no. 72, the bouleutic
list of 281/0, stood as a large three-block monument. Several other prytany or
bouleutic inscriptions may have been composed of more than one block, but there is
no parallelfor the listing of councillors on a largerarchitecturalcomposition as required
here. In the case of the new prytany inscription the text designates the inscribed stone
as a stele (lines 24-25, regularformularestored), a word used for a variety of monuments
(cf. L.S.J., ed. 9, s.v. a-rA-X),and specifies its location in front of the bouleuterion, i.e.
a distance to the south of the modern findspot.
There are two violationsof the stoichedonorder in line 27 and in the last three lines of the decree the
stoichedon order is abandonedcompletely. Line 30 continued across the block under the register. The
lines in column II of the register are inscribed one-half line below the lines in column I.
Lines 2, 15-16. The treasurercannot belong to any of the demes preservedin the register and must
thereforebe assignedto eitherPaionidaior Cholleidaiin the lost fourthcolumn. His name in the accusative
terminatedin alpha and so the nominativemight be Parmon, Pasion, Patron, Pauson, Peithon, Platon, or
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Pythion. Platon appearsin either Cholleidaior Cholargoson a gravestonedated by Kirchnerto the middle
of the 4th century B.C. (IG 112, 7813 = PA 11661). The name may also be divided 17 [... .]s A [---].
Lines 18-19. The restoration E'v vAcatcrL'was suggested by B. D. Meritt, who has offered other
importanthelp with this text. The honors are unusual but we are ignorant of the special circumstances.
Line 20. For the numeralsee Agora XV, no. 34, line 13 = IG 112,233, C.
Line 31. The demotic has been assigned from the prosopography: see comment on line 34.
Line 32. The patronymic seems to be new to Greek prosopography,but Aitolos is known (Pape,
Worterbuch
dergriechischenEigennamen)and the formationof Aitolides is regular.
Line 34. Pantenor,son of Phyleus, of Skambonidaiwas honored in 304/3 (IG II2, 488, lines 9-10)
and might be a nephew or grandson of the prytanis. On the basis of quota, lines 32-34 might belong
alternativelyto Paionidai,Leukonoion,or Halimous,and the nameLykophron(line 33) is knownin Halimous
(AgoraXV, no. 43, line 86, and no. 61, line 283), but Pantenoris a much less common name than Lykophron
and the identificationwith Skambonidaiis thereforepreferable.
Line 38. The father Dipolis appearstwice elsewhere, as councillor in 336/5 (Agora XV, no. 42, line
261) and on a bronze allotmentplate dated by Kroll either between ca. 370 and ca. 362 or shortly after 350
(J. H. Kroll, AthenianBronze AllotmentPlates, pp. 142-143, no. 39b, with correctionof reading, Agora
XV, p. 384, s.v. A [d]7oAts (Kpwi7rIjs)).
Line 39. The surfaceof the stone is lost immediatelyto the right of iota. The bottom and right sloping
strokesof upsilon only are preserved.
Line 42. A descendantis probably Smikythos, prytanis of Eupyridaiafter 255 B.C. (Agora XV, no.
88, line 60).
Line 43. Nikeratos,son of Nikodemos, was ephebe for Leontis in 333/2 (Hesperia9, 1940, p. 63, no.
8, col. II, line 37) and would presumablybe son of the prytanis,but the spacingin the ephebic text (line 36)
limits the choice of deme to either Oion or Hybadai. Perhapsthere was an error in the inscribing of the
ephebic text (Eupyridaisuits the spacingin line 35), or there was an adoptionin the family, or this is simply
anothercase of homonymity.
Line 46. The fatherwas prytanishimself, probablyin 370/69 (AgoraXV, no. 13, line 73, with comment
on date).
Line 48. The upper right segment only of omikronis preserved. The name is rare and the patronymic is unknown elsewhere in Attic prosopography.
Line 49. The father, A4yvtcsaE[---]
AWaA14Ss]j,appears in a list of klerouchs (IG II2, 1952, lines
19-20, AJA 60, 1956, pp. 172-174).
Line 51. Lower left segment only of omikron is preserved. The prytanis served as Tamias Paralou
shortly before 334/3 (IG 112, 1623, lines 225-226),4 and along with his father made a dedication on the
Acropolis about the middle of the century (IG 112, 3205) = PA 13915. For the earlier history of the family

see Davies, AthenianPropertiedFamilies, 13915.
Line 55. Of the third letter only the lower tip of a hasta is preserved and letters other than nu are
possible, but nu is most probable because of the commonness of names beginning in EFEV-.
Line 56. At the edge of the stone the tip of a stroke is preserved which might belong to sigma. The
name Mnesis is possible, but Mnesistratos is much more common.
Line 57. The name may alternatively be restored as Ztuv[t71s].
Line 58. The name is restored and identified with the owner of property and lessee or registrant of a
mine about the middle of the 4th century (Hesperia 26, 1957, p. 4, no. S 2, line 38; Hesperia 19, 1950,
4 I take this opportunity to complete and correct the name of an epimelete in lines 1-2 of IG 112,
1623: 'OpatuE'vqs EVKrt[E'Vov HatoVLEvSs]. The gravestone of the father and grandfather of Orsimenes
(the name is otherwise unknown in Attica) has been published in AEAI-25, 1970, p. 72, no. 11. The last
letter in IG 112, 1623, line 1 was read as eta by Kirchner,but Koehler'smajusculetext shows part of only
a single vertical stroke.
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p. 228, no. 13, lines 21-22). The same man was trierarchin 325/4 B.C. (IG I12, 1629,lines 66-67, 130-131);
see PA 4329 and AthenianPropertiedFamilies.
Line 60. The bottom of a vertical stroke is preservedat the right edge of the stone.
Line 64. The man belongs to a well-knowncouncillor-family. The father = Charinos,son of Laches,
who was councillorfor Leontis on an inscriptionprobablyof 370/69 (AgoraXV, no. 13, lines 18-19). The
prytanisor a homonymousdescendant = Laches, son of Charinos,councillorin 303/2 (AgoraXV, no. 62,
line 26).
Line 65. A trace of the bottom stroke of omega is visible near the edge of the stone.
Line 69. Bottom stroke of sigma is preserved. Charias,son of Charias,of Sounion was treasurerof
on a gravestone
Athena in 343/2 (IG I12, 1443, line 7) and one Chariasof Sounion was fatherof [. . .
dated by Kirchnerto the middle of the 4th century B.C. (IG 1I2, 7448).
IlaratKowho servedas prytanis
Line 70. The prytanisis apparentlya youngerbrotherof jToAvXqappuXos
of Sounion in 371/0 (Agora XV, no. 13a, line 15 + ApX 'E+, 1973, p. 181, line 15; combined text in
Hesperia47, 1978, p. 90, line 15).
Line 75. For the name Sophilos in Kettos see Agora XV, no. 56, line 27, a text which should be
dated perhapsat the end of the 4th century B.C.
Line 76. A descendant,perhaps a grandson, is Ameinokles, son of Antiphilos, of Kettos, epimelete
of the Dionysia in 282/1 (IG 112, 668, lines 27-28 = PA 696).

The prosopographicalindications, combined, indicate a date in the 330's for this
text. The years 336/5 and 335/4 may be excluded from the evidence of Agora XV,
nos. 42 and 43; 328/7 is also excluded, from Agora XV, no. 49.
6 (P1. 74). Fragment of Hymettian marble with the original back and smooth right side only preserved.
Found in January 1950 among pieces in the marble dump from the Long Late Roman Wall east of the
PanathenaicWay. The fragmentjoins the lower right side of Agora XV, no. 59c (= Hesperia33, 1964,
p. 169, no. 23) and completes the name in line 56.
H. 0.14 m.; W. 0.092 m.; Th. 0.20 m.; LH. ca. 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6262
AIANTIS
a. 304/3 a.
for lines 1-47 see Agora XV, no. 59
48
['Pq1kvov'aot]

[?]
?
[

]

50

[?I
[?I
Av-roX[os----]
55
II[ ----]
IlauPO&Aog
?Wacrpa(rov)
KWotaoKAELJS$e
vacat to bottom of stele

The new fragment adds only one name, the patronymic of the last representative
of Rhamnous, but it is an important addition. Kephisokleides, son of Sostratos, of
Rhamnous was the proposer of IG 112, 1312, dated by Kirchner, on the basis of letter
forms, to the end of the 3rd century B.C. If this dating is correct, the orator will be
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a grandson of the prytanis. The Corpus date, however, is by no means secure (cf.
J. Pouilloux, La Forteresse de Rhamnonte, p. 138, no. 21, comment) and the two
Kephisokleides may be identical. The name is not otherwise attested in Attica.
7 (P1. 75). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken all around and at the back. Found on August 10,
1974 in the lining of a modern well (Area R/15, 16 - 14/5). The right side of this fragmentjoins the left
side of Agora XV, no. 73 (= Hesperia3, 1934, p. 61, no. 50). The new fragmentis designatedc.
H. of new fragment,0.157 m.; combined H. 0.275 m.; W. of new fragment,0.205 m.; combined W.
0.375 m.; Th. 0.152 m.; LH. 0.005-0.007 m.

Inv. No. I 7479
KEKROPIS
ca. a. 300 a.

NON-ETOIX.
15

[Al0[ovEts]

lacuna

lacuna
TEt[ ?-----

[AAatLEs]

c

5

]

[----------o]V?

Mvv1[-?--------

[----------]ov
[
?---] rov
[---------]vos
[
?
- ]&OKOV
- -

b
Evb[po']vtos[----]
]
[s20
AVr[o],E'Vqs[-----]
- - X[ ---- ]
AT[oX]paEos
---]
0)E[of]Evos MEA[
vacat
vacat
[(P]AvE[ES]
25
see Agora XV, no. 73
(lines 9-17 there now
become lines 26-34)

[--------?

Apt [o]dvv[,o

-

]ta4ov

[?----]
[ .

<a>t8ptov
,
8vo]S
S-vpouaWXov
10 [-----]v 'HatrOKAEOv
[----]qLos Evbpadov
[-- -- ]s. *tosI 19EobtAov
[A16](wVEZS
[ ----]Is[

1-----]I

Line 2. There is a nick in the stone in line 2 just above the upsilon in line 3. It is assumed here that
it belongs to the last letter of a patronymic,but it appearsto slope very slightly to the left and it may be a
chance markingon the stone. The names in lines 2-12 have been assignedto Halai and its demotic restored
in line 1 from the prosopographicalidentifications(see comments below). Perhaps the demotics of Halai
and Athmonon (line 15) should be interchanged. Halai's quota is known to have been ten during the
Macedonianperiod (AgoraXV, no. 61, lines 193-203); Athmonon'squotais not attestedin the sameperiod,
but it has been estimated to have been ten also (Hesperia,Suppl. XIV, Table of RepresentationVII). A
variationof quota is of course possible (ibid.,p. 57) and must be assumed, regardlessof the restorationof
respective demotics, in comparinglines 1-12 of the new inscriptionwith lines 208-218 of Agora XV, no.
62, since Hephaistokles(see comment on line 10, below) in both rosters must be the same man.
Line 6. The patronymicmight be restoredwith a name such as Demodokos, Ladokos,or Xenodokos.
Line 8. The crossbarwas omitted from alpha.
Line 9. One [....8...]VOS vpo,aXov was ephebe for Kekropis in 334/3 (IG II2, 1156, line 19
0. W. Reinmuth,EphebicInscriptionsof the Fourth CenturyB.C., Leiden 1971, p. 5, no. 2, line 19) and the
second and third last letters of the name here have been restored from the ephebic text. The names in
lines 2-12 of the new prytanyinscriptionobviously belong to the same deme as lines 19-23 of the ephebic
inscription. In the latter roster there are few other possible prosopographicalconnections: Chairestratos
(ibid., line 20), if restored correctly, is known in Athmonon about 320 B.C. as the son of Chariadeson
a gravestone found at Porto Raphti (BCH 87, 1963, p. 718). Phyromachos,father of the prytanis, may
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possibly be identifiedwith Ivpo'p[aXos] who was syntrierarchin 322 B.C. (IG JJ2,1632, line 314; see Davies,
AthenianPropertiedFamilies,p. 559.)
Line 10. Hephaistoklesmay at once be identified with the father of Demaratos who was councillor
for Kekropisin 303/2 (Agora XV, no. 62, line 217 = Hesperia 37, 1968, p. 13, line 142). The name has
no other occurrence in Attic prosopography. The prytanis then was brother of the councillor in 303/2
and if line 2 in the new inscriptionis correctlyreadas part of the name of a councillor(see comment on line
2, above) there is a quota variationbetween the two rosters. Unfortunatelyonly the first letter, alpha, of
the demotic is preservedin the bouleutic list, and in the commentaryof the editio princeps (op. cit., p. 19)
the possible alternativerestorationsof the demotics of Aixone and Athmonon were considered. Aixone
may now be ruled out because it appearsheading anotherroster (line 13) of the new prytany inscription.
The prosopographicalargumentsfavoring Halai still remain (ibid.) and these are the chief grounds for the
restorationof the demotic in line 1 of the new text.
Line 12. If the demotic is restored correctly,the father might be identified with OE0'EOtAos'
E[---],
councillorfor the Kekropid Halai in 304/3 (Agora XV, no. 61, line 196). 10: can be read clearly through
the erasure. Did the stonecutter inadvertentlycopy the last letters of the name in the preceding line?
Line 17. Many restorationsare possible, but it is tempting to restorethe name as Mnesias and identify
the prytanisas the father of an oratorin 272/1 (Hesperia26, 1957, p. 56, lines 10-11 = IG JJ2, 704).
Line 18. Euphronioswas the proposerof a deme decree of Athmonon honoringthe ephebes in 334/3
(IG II2, 1156, line 52, see above, note on line 9; lines 52-63 and 45-51 should be addedto the list of decrees
of Athmonon and Eleusis respectivelyin Hesperia, Suppl. XIV, p. 74, note 10) and may be identified with
the prytanisor a possible son of the prytanishere. The name also occurs in the deme Halai, but not until
the year 117/6 (IG I12, 1009, col. III, line 94).
Line 19. It must be noted that the restorationof the patronymicof a councillor of Halai (?) in Agora
XV, no. 72, line 89 (= Hesperia 38, 1969, p. 477, line 130) as AplauTwv[os]is not mandatory;alternatively,
the name may be restored as Aptuowv[va4ov]. It should also be noted that the assignment there to Halai
of the group of councillorswhich includes this patronymicis far from certain, and that there is some good
evidence for the alternativesuggestion of the demotic of Athmonon (ibid., p. 488).
Line 20. Only part of the top of tau is preserved,but the name is undoubtedly Automenes, an uncommon name in Athens. Of the six or seven known Athenianbearersof this name, one appearsin Halai
at the beginning of the 3rd century B.C., IG JJ2, 2353, line 4, in which the phyle is not specified and the
deme, accordingly,might be Halai in Aigeis. If the deme, however,is Halaiin Kekropis,this is an important
prosopographicalitem againstthe identificationof demes proposedhere (see notes on lines 2 and 10, above).
But the name in IG II2, 2353, line 4, as A. G. Woodhead has pointed out to me, may not have been,
indeed probably was not, Automenes. The first two letters of Kirchner's text have been restored, and
the much more common Aristomenes (as well as rare names such as Protomenes, Leontomenes, etc.)
must be considered a very plausible alternative.
Lines 23-24. The presenceof two successiveuninscribedlines within a prytanyregisteris unparalleled.
A single uninscribed line usually signifies a missing name. No other roster of demesmen is documented
with a representationmore than one below its regularquota and usually it is a smallerdeme which fails to
supply its full quota (Hesperia, Suppl. XIV, p. 58).

With respect to deme quotas, Kekropis is the poorest documented of the phylai,
both in the period of the original ten phylai and in the succeeding Macedonian period.
The new inscription has no bearing on the earlier boule, but it will be worthwhile to
review the quotas for the period following 307/6. Pithos, Sypalettos, and Trinemeia
had 4, 2, and 2 councillors respectively in Agora XV, no. 62 of 303/2. The figure for
the last deme is confirmedby Agora XV, nos. 72 and 108. Halai had 10 representatives
both in Agora XV, no. 61 and also apparently(see comment on line 2, above) in no. 62;
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and if the prosopographyhas been analysed correctly and the demotic rightly restored
it had at least 10 councillors in no. 72. In the last two of these three lists tiny Epieikidai
appears to have gone unrepresented (Hesperia, Suppl. XIV, p. 11); its quota will not
have been more than 1, if Agora XV, no. 132, in which it has a single representative,is
correctly dated earlierthan 200 B.C. (Hesperia,Suppl. XIV, pp. 59-60). The increased
representationof Halai (?) in the new prytany inscription is unlikely therefore to have
been caused by the absence of Epieikidai, and the normal quota of Halai in the
Macedonian period was probably 10. It follows then that another smaller deme,
Sypalettos or Trinemeia, probably failed to meet its quota in the new text from about
300 B.C. Phlya had at least nine representativesin Agora XV, no. 73 and the manner
in which Ptolemais was formed (Hesperia, Suppl. XIV, p. 33) indicates that 9 was
indeed its quota in the Macedonian period. Aixone had at least 10 prytaneis in Agora
XV, no. 151, which appears to date from just before 200 B.C. Its quota could not in
all likelihood have been more than 11 in that text, and it was very probably exactly
that figure. It should not have had more than 11, therefore, as its quota in the preceding period and the estimate of 12 (?) in Hesperia, Suppl. XIV, Table of Representation VII should accordingly be corrected. Athmonon is the only other deme
to be accounted for and it follows from the total of the quotas just given that its quota
cannot be less than 11. Gomme's figures for Aixone and Athmonon suggest that it is
very unlikely that Athmonon was larger than Aixone, and it is therefore concluded
that their quotas in the Macedonian period were 11 bouleutai each.
The date of the text has been altered here from ca. a. 280 a. given in Agora XV,
no. 73 to accord better with the new prosopographicalinformation. Agora XV, no.
65, also a prytany list of Kekropis, must belong to approximatelythe same period, but
unless the demotic of Aixone appeared twice in the same register (cf. 22, below,
commentary), it can neither join nor be assigned to the present inscription.
8 (P1. 74). Fragmentof Pentelic marble, broken at the top, bottom, right side, and back, but preserving
the rough-pickedleft side. Found on June 15, 1971 in marblewashing in Area J 5.
H. 0.132 m.; W. 0.077 m.; Th. 0.042 m.; LH. 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 7308
AIANTIS
almost YSTOIX.ca. 42-44
lacuna
?------------------------?LAortqul]

ca. a. 240 a.

v
[as EVE]Ka TrS! ES tOv 8&uoV rOv AO7)va'wv EiratvE'aat
2Sg flOVlovA Kal -roi 8&jaov EvKA ^v :LAOKA]
r
nme r,.a,
deI
I
amede-j
[Eovsi] TPWEIuEE'aKat Tov Taruav 1s- fovAgn
[Kai

r]OV KI1p[VKa

r~~~~

55f

demico
'aT&L
ca s
[ypr
-- name
TOyypa1xparE'a rOV- 8?7O.V
demoname
patronymic
[Kat 'r,vJ v7Toypa[
-- -- -- - - - - - [Kat
Irov]
v"Tohypa[tk/a-rEa-v
ro%v
8E%ro'& To%
[tlc

r motic

1

8
Ka'trlv

a']va-ypax/Oa[t

[A

071'ota,ua

TroV
Ka]
ypap/.ka-rEa

Atl6VEL Kat oTmqaat Ev 'rot 7Tpv]
irp]vTavda[v A' orUrAEL
VEl!s [Se -r-v avaypawr)v -r-s a-r ArjsjEpl'UaL Wrov]
[rav]LKC5L
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avaAwita vacat]

vacat
vacat
OaAqp4Zs9]

15

[zl]-q4i-ptog Oa[voarpa'Urov]
[---]s
&eE[?

lacuna

The date is suggested by the letter forms and confirmed by the prosopography. The
same stonecutter is known from a number of other Athenian inscriptions dated in the
period between about 273 and 237 B.C., for example, Agora XV, no. 110, dated about
243 to 237 B.C. (see S. V. Tracy, GrRomByzSt 14, 1973, pp. 190-192, cutter 4). The
new inscription would appear to date near the end of his career (see comment on
line 14).
Line 2. The bottom portion of the left hasta of eta is preserved.
Lines 3-4. The well-known family of heralds from the demes Trinemeia and Berenikidaiis attested
with the names Philokles and Eukles from the end of the 5th century until after the middle of the 2nd
century B.C. The uneven documentation,however, has led to problemsin the arrangementof the stemma,
and it may be that the name and patronymicin the new text should be reversed. The arrangementenvisioned by Meritt and Traill in Agora XV (see table, pp. 14-15) was as follows. Philokles in no. 72 was
brotherof Eukles in no. 62 and held office until ca. 275 B.C. He was succeeded by his son Eukles,who was
heralduntil about 240 and was followed in turn by his son Philokles, herald until about 225 B.C. The son
of the last-mentioned,bearingthe demotic first of Trinemeia and later of Berenikidai(the index to Agora
XV, p. 396, failed to make this clear), was herald from ca. 225 until ca. 200 B.C., and was followed by his
homonym, Eukles, who was herald until about 170 B.C. There are two problems in this arrangement.
Philokles of ca. 240-225 exists only because of restorationin a single text, Agora XV, no. 115, and has an
unusuallybrief career. The more seriousproblemwas pointed out to me by G. Daux per litt. The restoration of the patronymicin Agora XV, no. 138, line 50 as Philokles, and not Eukles as suggested by Dow
(Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 88, no. 39), offered the only instance of Eukles, son of Philokles, in the deme
Berenikidai. We do not know how members of this new deme were enrolled, but it is clear that in the
family of heralds the change-overoccurred some years after 224/3; the earliest clearly attested Eukles of
Berenikidaioccurs in Agora XV, no. 137, dated between about 211/0 and 202/1; the latest clearlyattested
Eukles of Trinemeia appearsin Agora XV, no. 130, dated 220/19. On the assumptionthey are father and
son (i.e. Euklesrestoredas patronymicin Agora XV, no. 138), the fatherwill have an unusuallylong career,
if Eukles is restoredin Agora XV, no. 115. If Philoklesis restoredin the same inscription(no. 115), there
will be two successive heralds with unusually short careers. The family is discussed most recently by
M. Pierart, BCH 100, 1976, pp. 443-446 (for the dating of Agora XV, no. 259, see also H. Mattingly,
Historia 20, 1971, pp. 26-28, and Traill, Hesperia 45, 1976, p. 302, with note 13).
Line 5. The right verticaland partof the slantingstrokeof nu are in evidence. The left slantingstroke
only of the third alpha is preserved.
Line 14. Only the first two letters of the patronymicare preserved,and onomasticallya largenumber
of restorationsare possible, but there seems little doubt, from the presenceof the name Demetrios heading
the roster of Phaleronand from the approximatedate of the inscription,that the father'sname is Phanostratos and that the prytanis is in fact the grandson and homonym of the famous regent of Athens (PA
3455). Furthermore,the new prytanismakesa much better candidatefor identificationwith that Demetrios
of Phaleron(PA 3453) who was appointedthesmothete by Antigonos Gonatas accordingto Hegesandros,
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and who was made general in Antimachos' archonship(233/2), etc., as documented by IG II2, 1285 (see
SEG XII, 123), than the Demetrios, son of Demetrios, of Phaleronwho was chairmanof the proedroiin
Agora XV, no. 87, line 6 = IG JJ2, 702, dated 256/5 by Pritchettand Meritt (Chronology,p. 111), and 195/4
by S. V. Tracy (Hesperia47, 1978, p. 257). The family, including later possible descendants,is discussed
by Davies, AthenianPropertiedFamilies,3455. The position of the prytanis at the head of the first roster
in the registerindicatedthat he also served as treasurerof the prytaneis.
9. Fragment of Hymettian marble preservingthe toothed-chiseledright side and dressed edge along the
front. Published by S. V. Tracy, Hesperia47, 1978, pp. 251-252, no. 3, P1. 65:a. This fragment(I 4033)
joins the right side of I 5031 = AgoraXV, no. 128, fragmentd (= Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 115-118, no. 23).
AKAMANTIS
a. 223/2 a.
NON-ITOIX. ca. 48
For lines 1-57 see Agora XV, no. 128.
For lines 58-63 see S. V. Tracy, loc. cit.
For lines 64-122 see Agora XV, no. 128. Line 89 should better be restored [XaAapyEFS-]
(?) (see
following comment). Line 108 should be deleted from the bottom of column III; it becomes the new line
108 at the top of column IV. For lines 108-110 see S. V. Tracy, loc. cit. Line 111 is now better restored
V

[@opIKtOt](?).

The new fragment indicates that the demotic Eiresidai was inscribed at the top
of column IV in the same line as the last line of the decree of the boule. The quota of
this deme in the brief first period of thirteen phylai is now demonstratedto have been
two councillors, the same quota it had in the preceding period.
The arrangementof the register of Agora XV, no. 128 may be briefly re-examined.
With Eiresidai at the top of column IV Kikynna should have had four prytaneis at
the bottom of column III, an increase of one representative over its quota in the
preceding period. Kephale had twelve councillors in the first period of twelve phylai
and since no deme is known to have decreased its number of councillors upon the
creation of Ptolemais it ought to have had at least twelve representativesin Agora XV,
no. 128. So large a quota restricts the position of Kephale's complement to the bottom
of column I and the top of column II. The two names in lines 94-95 ought therefore
to be assigned to either Thorikos or Cholargos. They were assigned to the former deme
in Agora XV, but of the names preserved in these two lines only one is known in either
deme: Asklepiades is attested as father of one Dionysios of Cholargos on a gravestone
dated by Kirchner to the 2nd century B.C. (IG 112, 7777). On this evidence it is
preferable to reverse the assignment of the demotics of Thorikos and Cholargos in
Agora XV, no. 128. One of the following, Hermos, Sphettos, Kephale, and Cholargos,
increased its representationby a single councillor, and that increase has been arbitrarily
assigned here to the largest of these demes, Kephale. It follows that Thorikos and
Iphistiadai in the last column together increased in representation by three councillors. Iphistiadai was a tiny deme and it is assumed that the total increase was
recorded by the much larger deme Thorikos.
The patronymics in lines 94-95, 97-102 were inadvertently omitted from the
ProsopographicalIndex of Greek Names in Agora XV.
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10 (P1.76). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken at the left and right sides, bottom, and back. At the
top, which is also broken,is preserveda raisedborderon which the tribal headingswere inscribed. Found
on August 14, 1974 in Byzantinewall H (Area R/17 - 13/16).
H. 0.135 m.; W. 0.255 m.; Th. 0.185 m.; LH. 0.005-0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 7482
LIST OF BOULEUTAI(?)
fin. saec. III a.
Cols. I-IV
missing

NON-ITOIX.
Col. VI
5
AKaKLavrL`os

Col. V
[1HToA]ftat`og

XoAapyE-sZ

[Aot8v]aZot
ca6

EMK[A;ovg?]
EM0a'vrqs

[--I- 6_KR]aAAta'
ca. 7-8

ca 4-5

lacuna

lacuna

The inscription cannot positively be identified as a list of bouleutai, but its format
resembles that of other bouleutic texts, although its date must be more than fifty
years later than the latest previously known bouleutic list, Agora XV, no. 72 of 281/0.
The approximate date is determined by the lettering in the so-called "disjointed
style" characteristicof the late 3rd century B.C. (see S. Dow, Introduction to S. V.
Tracy,Hesperia,Suppl.XV, TheLetteringof an AthenianMason, p. xiv, with references
in notes 7 and 8, and S. V. Tracy, Hesperia 47, 1978, p. 247). The tribal heading of
Ptolemais, of course, indicates a date after 224/3.
Line 3. Kalliades of Aphidna, perhaps a grandson of the father here, appears as a contributorin
Hermogenes'archonship,183/2 (IG II2, 2332, line 145 = PA 7787).
Line 7. The verticalstrokeof epsilon, the upper tips of upsilon, and the top portion of the vertical of
phi are preserved. The patronymichas been restored from, and the prytanis tentatively identified with,
the grandsonof Euphanes, son of Eukles, who was councillor for Cholargosin 281/0 (Agora XV, no. 72,
line 13). Another member of the family might well be that Nikostratos, son of Euphanes, of Cholargos
whose gravestoneis dated by Kirchnerto the 3rd century B.C. (IG II2, 7787).
11 (P1. 76). Fragmentof Pentelic marble, broken at the top, bottom, left side, and back, but preserving
part of the right side. Found on July 5, 1970 built into a Byzantinewall (Area J 4).
H. -0.24 m.; W. 0.237 m.; Th. 0.097 m.; LH. 0.006 m. (lines 1-12), 0.003 m. (lines 13-17).

Inv. No. I 7203
OINEIS

NON-ETOIX.71-77

init.saec. II a.
lacuna
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[ravEdat KaAwS'KaL?DAorwcoS' draapLptara AE'yOVTES' Kat 7rpcar]Tov-rEs
[Kat
[ot

-rfs

ES' T
[7Tpv1raYvEts-

viytEtat

Kat

AOVA7KaS

Trad0b0)tqU/LaTra
OIVE8os'

Lt
[Ev TEt 7TrpvS1avEtat
[E'

TE

-ys-

avAAoy7s-

TE VO'pUOkKat

OvA?s'

rautas'

uowTr71pta

TO%
&LoOV

UE7Javcot

KaTa

TCov atAA]qpv a6ravvT[cov
[-r6t

dOv avIroLS
87)/LwL

rrpoE`Tra-Trrov

vratvegat

Tovs]

TrE Kat (tLoArtq/_Lcos'] ErpptvravE[vUav '?rt ----- ? apXovros]
v [v EITrEt8T)ot TpvtrTavEts' kVovv]
?]v-X--------AIXapvEv'S'
o"rt KaAw)s

T7S' TrE PoVt'A

KaL roO &i1,1ov

[/aLXWOV KaL T-6v a'AAcov a6rravTrcov E-ratvEUaL
[aJCt

KaL

Troi6 &r7/Lov vV acyaGEE TrVLxEt] 8ooXGat

Trov VO/lOV Evt'Ev3E1as

Kat

rrat]cwv

Kat y[vvatK63V

TrovS' 7rpv-rTavEtS' T?7]S 0VE.80S'
EVEKEV T-7S'

S

TOVS GVS

[Kat

KaL

a-rE0avCoaa

KaL [qXtoTL/das

tAvcov KaL
avTrovs
TS' ELS TT)v

ov/,L
xpv]
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10 [govA')vKat

Tov 8f,,iov Tv A607vatwv avaypaLat 8E To& Tol 0cq'?]tapta Trovypa/t[/taTrEa To%vKaTa rrpv-ra]
& m)v avay[pay )v Kat Tn)v ITotrUcTv]
[vEiav Esk unSr
,ArqvALGtVTJVKat aTiquat Ev rct r7TpvTavtKwtJ]ls 8Ek

[TSr or4A-

8tOtKTJUEL
E'rrtELEF
/LEptpUatIroTv

To

yEVO(LEVOV
dvdA]jwLa

vacat 0.03 m.
I

15

71PouvM

t
rov raTalav
[v]
Appxvlsovto

AFlFlcvLov
[A]vaqAV5c[Ttov]

lacuna

The date is indicated by the lettering (cf. Agora XV, no. 147, of 203/2). The
normal order of praising the prytaneis has been reversed here. Usually they are cited
first for their performanceof sacrifices on behalf of the health and safety of the boule
and demos, etc., and then cited for having discharged well and honorably all the
customary sacrifices and for having taken care of the sylloge of the boule, etc. Moreover, the expression here is fuller than normal with additional formulae added in lines
2 and 5-6.5 The stele itself was wider than the normal prytany document.
Lines 14-17. The deme Anaphlystos was affiliatedwith Antiochis and consequently the treasurer
cited here cannot be the treasurerof the prytaneis, who belonged to the deme Acharnai (line 6) of the
phyle Oineis (line 8), but ratherthe treasurerof the boule and demos. In Agora XV, no. 120 from 228/7,
a text which is unusual in other respects (ibid., comment), the treasurerof the boule was cited in a similar
position on the stele. In Agora XV, no. 138, dated between about 210/9 and 201/0, the treasurerof the
boule has been restoredat the right-handside of four citations, but his deme, quite unusually,belonged to
the phyle honored. The treasurerof the boule (his title is not given in the citation, but he may be identified
from the decree) was again inscribed at the right-hand side of four citations in Agora XV, no. 243 of
135/4.
Ammonios, son of Ammonios, of Anaphlystoswas epimelete of Delos for the second time in 128/7
(PA 721; NPA, p. 11, stemma, p. 12), and may be identified with Ammonios of Anaphlystoswho was
Priest of the Eponymos in 140/39 (Agora XV, no. 240, lines 51 and 133-134, cf. ProsopographicalIndex,
p. 356). If the approximatedate assigned to the new inscription is correct, the treasurer in lines 14-17
will be the father or the grandfatherof the epimelete/priestof the eponymos.
12 (P1. 77). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken at the top, bottom, and left side. The right side has
been roughly picked with a claw chisel and the back with a heavy point. Found in marble washing on
April 14, 1970 (Area P 6).
H. 0.183 m.; W. 0.110 m.; Th. 0.075 m.; LH. 0.006-0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 7111
LIST OF PRYTANEIS (?)
saec. II a.
lacuna
--

?------

-

o]v

ap]a7rtrCvos
[

5

--

]1iiovos

I am grateful to B. D. Meritt for suggesting several of the restorationsadopted here.
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]--vov

____] . v
------

ZE] vTOV

[[------]--? -Ev617rov
Aptjao8-q'_OV
- -------

10

]COWSOV

[--------]OOCt)pov

[-------

rE]vvatOV

[-------

T],o0E'0ov

---

[___--

-0]7V0KA1E'0VV

lacuna
Line 7, vel E]tveZr7ov.
The text cannotbe positivelyidentifiedas a list of prytaneis,but the two most commonAttic catalogues,
especially in the later periods, were of ephebes and prytaneis,and ephebes were usually accompanied,line
by line, with their demotics.
Line 3. The name Sarapionis too common in Attica to permit speculationon identificationhere.
Line 7. Euxippos in Athens is identified only with the demes Eleusis and Aigilia and only in the 4th
century B.C. (IG II2, 1750, line 35 = Agora XV, no. 44, line 30 = PA 5912; IG II2, 1570, lines 28, 31 =
PA 5913 who may = Euxippos in the accountsof the epistataiof Eleusis, IG II2, 1672, line 50). Zeuxippos
is attested on a 4th century B.C. lekythos (Hesperia29, 1960, p. 70, no. 127) and later in the deme Phyle
as a contributorin the archonshipof Hermogenes, 183/2 (IG JJ2, 2332, line 93 = PA 6186). A son of
such a man might be prytanis about the middle of the 2nd century B.C., a date consistent with the letter
forms of the new inscription. Phyle, however, was a small deme and unlikely to have had as many as
thirteen representatives(the minimal number listed here).
Line 11. The name Gennaiosis attestedonly twice elsewherein Attica, first as the son of Pleistos and
councillor for one of the largerdemes of Oineis in 335/4 (AgoraXV, no. 43, line 148) and much later on a
dedication to Artemis dated by Kirchner to the 2nd century after Christ (IG I12, 4790).
13 (P1. 77). Fragmentof blue Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, but with part of the rough-picked
back preserved. Found on July 6, 1971 in the wall of a Roman house (Area Q/3 - 6/8).
H. 0.19 m.; W. 0.15 m.; Th. 0.095 m.; LH. 0.004-0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 7345
CITATIONS
saec. II a.
lacuna
[

name
patronymic I
[_dem_]otic

vv

72f3ovA42
ToV

Tat.av
ATrEAA7)V
[patronymic]
[demotic]

lacuna
The date is suggested by the lettering and the prosopographicalobservation that the name Apelles
is not known to have been borne by an Athenian citizen earlierthan the 2nd century B.C.
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14. AgoraXV, no. 232 (= IG II2, 921) and no. 246 (= IG II2, 977) have been associatedby D. M. Lewis
as belonging to the same inscription: see ZeitPapEp20, 1976, p. 300.
ATTALIS
a. 131/0 a.
NON-ETOIX. ca. 55-60
For lines 1-11 see Agora XV, no. 246, lines 1-11.
For lines 12-36 (= AgoraXV, no. 232, lines 1-16 + no. 246, lines 12-20) see Lewis, loc. cit.
Agora XV, no. 246, lines 21-37 are now renumbered37-53 and the secretary'sname inserted as per
Lewis, comment.
The first letter at the beginning of line 48 (Agora XV, no. 246, line 32) is sigma,6 not tau, and the
name should be read [Av]o4axov A64 [--- 4AatE'a] and the man identified with him mentioned in the
citation in lines 35-37 (= Agora XV, no. 232, lines 22-24). The correspondingcitation in Agora XV, no.
243, which, as Lewis points out (loc. cit.), closely parallelsthis inscription,is of the treasurerof the boule
(cf. 11, above, comment on lines 14-17), but here the identificationwith the secretaryof the boule and
demos seems secure because of the regular order of the listing of the officersin the decree. Indeed, the
similarityof the lists of officersin the preservedsections of these two inscriptionsand also in Agora XV,
no. 261 suggests that the anagrapheusand the E'' -ra0r-qotiua-ra in Agora XV, no. 246 should be moved
down in the decree and their places taken by the insertionof the flutist and the secretaryof the boule7 (as
in W. K. Pritchett's editioprinceps,Hesperia10, 1941, p. 283, no. 77, with Meritt's correctionof the last
line, Hesperia17, 1948, p. 27, incorporatedin the text of Agora XV).
15. Upper left cornerof a stele of Hymettianmarble,with part of the pediment,smooth-chiseledleft side,
and rough-pickedback preserved. Found during 1936 in the wall of a Late Roman bothros east of the
Classicalbath in front of the Dipylon.
H. 0.21 m.; W. 0.31 m.; Th. 0.125 m.; LH. 0.007 m.
Ed. W. Peek, KerameikosIII, pp. 2-3, no. 3, photographpl. 2, no. 1. This text was inadvertently
omitted from Agora XV.
KEKROPIS
NON- TOIX. ca. 46-51

a. 119/8 a.
[E

r 7
CI]r7rapXov apXovTos'CrptTr7)s
EKPO7ri&S

BoijSpolu6c)]

Eypa/L/LraTEvE

[vo]s'Eva'Tua1d'vo[v],

s- KKA7)cLa KVpi]
7TrpvYravE'a

Trcrp'rE[t rsL

a EV TWc OEaTrpcow -rCov -rrpoE8[pcov

5

7TrpvITavE1aS]

[7t Mo]aXtcWvMoaXtWvos HatavtE[v%s

'OAvjirdXov KEapta'r1s
Kat -rCot 8

Kat

op

[ov/prpEpoLt

LL vv Y7T[ -------

5AoKpcUrTjs[
K,EKpo7rt8oS

'E'7rE0?7) -Ica? Ev - - E&6Ev

a.12
-rfjt

fovA7t]

--V- -ETv
eL78 o6ra/uas
--- ??---

T7Sr]

]]

-- - - -

- - - [ -

lacuna
Lines 1-3. The year is intercalarywith the following equation: Boedromion9 = Prytany III 4 =
68th day. See B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 191.

Line 4. One Theophiliskos, son of Olympichos,of Athens was ambassadorin an Atheniandecree of
112/11 found at Delphi (Fouillesde DelphesIII, ii, no. 70, line 8 = PA 7103). The length of name and the
6 This

reading has been confirmedby Chr. Habicht who has kindly consulted the Princeton squeeze
for me.
7 The orderof the lists of officersin AgoraXV, nos. 243 and 261 is perfectlyparallel,with the exception
of the flutist and the treasurerof the boule which have been reversed. The new order of these two officers
in Agora XV, nos. 232 + 246 cannot be determinedwith certainty,but the relativespacing would appear
to favor the order of no. 243 with the flutist preceding.
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datemake Theophiliskossuitable for restorationhere, althoughthe demoticof the ambassadorunfortunately
is not known.
16 (P1. 77). Fragmentof Pentelic marble, broken all around and at the back. Found on March 24, 1972
in a marble pile.
H. 0.22 m.; W. 0.165 m.; Th. ca. 0.12 m.; LH. 0.011 m.
Inv. No. I 7367
CITATIONS
saec. I a.
lacuna
[lt 7TrpvtvELS]
T.,[v YP]q-kff[,u]

[T,E]a r7g flovAr[l[s

in corona
Ka& TOV

A17roAAWV&
ov ) PAvEf[a]

lacuna
Only an approximatedate may be given. The secretaryof the boule and demos might be identified
with Apollonios, son of Apollonios, of Phlya, whose gravestone Kirchner dates to the 1st century B.C.
(IG I12, 7666). The name Apollonios, however, is very common and reappearsin this deme in later
centuries (IG II2, 7665; 2019, line 29; 2067, line 70).
17 (P1. 78). Two pairs of joining fragmentsfrom a large opisthographicPentelic marble stele. 37, below,
was inscribed on the reverse.
a and b: Two joining fragments,brokenat the top, bottom, and on the right side (face A). Found on
June 27, 1974 in the easternpier of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/16, 17 - 5/13, 14). The back
has a raised borderover which inscription37, below, runs. An incised guideline is preserved at the left
margin of the second column.
H. 0.38 m.; W. 0.375 m.; Th. 0.098-0.105 m.; LH. 0.007 mi.

Inv. Nos. I 7477, I 7489
c and d: Two joining fragments,brokenall aroundand at the back; i.e., face B has been lost. Fragment
c (I 7467) was found on June 17, 1974 in the latest Roman curved wall (Area J/16 - 5/14). Fragment d
(I 7472) was found on June 18, 1974 in a pier of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/15 - 5/14).
H. 0.185 m.; W. 0.27 m.; Th. 0.06 m.; LH. 0.007-0.01 m.

Inv. Nos. I 7467, I 7472
HIPPOTHONTIS
med. saec. I a. vel paullo ante
lacuna
- - - - -------

a

5

- -tva

ToovTrv O`VVTEAOv1LE]
-l
[yw jdv] q-aat 77 lovA) [r)v -7rpoO`r1Kovaav
7rotov1.kEv]
[7rpo'voLa]v#Ao8o'6wcg[avaypa&iat8E T6o8E To 0frV7f0t]
AtL6v7v [TOv ypacq_aTEa TOv KacTa lpTpTavEL]
[tua Ets'] O[rTi]Apqv
av KaUtOrTrat E'VTr6 flovA4vr[VpTwt`c ElSg3 T-r')v
avaypaqSRv]
ImpuaL

791

raav
Ta

Y

YTp[aTLp L TKOv yrnVEvotEvov

avaA

b

]

Na[- -----A47VLlS

?
NE -------]
NLK[----

AyaOoKAjs JLs[l'AIov
D otAos

Ay[a]OoK[A!]avs

]

ZEA[EVKOS - - - -]
-4]
^[aXog

- - - -

25
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10 Fv'i1apwv
Z['qvo0]0Tov

'EAE[vatvto]
------]
I
Nvtuf[o ------

Avav[

IHv'pposFE4Tov]os

[Hv]ppov
AVn%Xos-

E[-------]
Aux

AvA[os-----A
?
Ava[ ------

15 Froso Asiuf[8]4'ov
ZhovVu[O'8wp]os ZirUv'pov

[
[

--

?

]
]

du

35

'E][-------I

'Eparo?]q0Evrsq

[Ica.

I

Lo[?-------]

ZWT,EqLo[S E]vEvovs

20

30

&Eso&orfos[MI&orXov

AlroAAoqja[v]i7s

T,[--------]

-]Tos

d

vv [_

VV------]s

A[---------I

?
]-------]pos
lacuna of 9 (?) lines

lacuna of 7

(?)lines

including1 (?)demotic
[----]Arq[?
,[--]E'v's

?______Iv
I vv
40 [-I-c

[

----------?
?vacat

[?

] 43 d
]

vacat

] vacat
]ovs
[lo]

45

IpVCVELSITpvaE[avELs]

51

ot

[T] v ,ac7 [v]

T6v Ta/t[ktv]

[T]acqa[v]

Trfs flovA[ -g]

corona
[_name _I
[PatronYmnic ]

50[demotic

lacuna

corona
[

name

[patronymic

I
]

55

demot__c

lacuna

Line 10, vel Z[qvoSCX]Qpov
Line 8. The namein AgoraXV, no. 280, line 20 may be completedfromand identifiedwith the
prytanishere.
Line 10. The name Eumaron is not attested elsewhere in Attic prosopography,but Bechtel (Die
historischenPersonnamendes Griechischen,Halle 1917, p. 295) lists one instancefrom Tanagra(IG VII, 290,
line 2) and the names Eumares, Eumareides,and the woman's name Eumaron,with omikron, are known
in Attica. Of the third letter from the last in the patronymica verticalstrokeis preserved. It might alternatively be taken as part of rho and the name Zenodorosrestored.
Line 14. No mark to indicate a homonymouspatronymicappearsin this line.
Line 16. Eumenes appears as the patronymicof a thesmothete from Azenia, whose name has been
lost, in a list of archonswhich Dow would date about 46/5 (IG II2, 1719, line 10; S. Dow, Hesperia3, 1934,
pp. 155, 157, photograph,p. 154). Dow's study of this text indicatesabout seven letter spaces for Eumenes'
son; Diotimos (especially with iota, and not epsilon-iota) suits this spacing and I suggest that the
thesmothete and the prytanis may have been the same person.8 Dioteimos apparently served again as
8 In addition to establishingthe width of column and hence the length of names, Dow, in his careful
study of line 11 of IG 112, 1719, effectively disposes of any epigraphicalevidence for the spurious deme
Chastieis. These referencesought to have been given in Hesperia,Suppl. XIV, Appendix C, p. 114, no. 7.
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prytanis for Azenia about 50-40 B.C. (Agora XV, no. 280, line 17, patronymicnot preserved), and may
convenientlybe identified with Dioteimos who was father of Demetria on a gravestonedated by Kirchner
-beforethe middle of the 1st century after Christ (IG II2, 5304).
Line 17. The rarer name Dionysodotos would also suit the spacing, but Dionysodoros is otherwise
known in Azenia, as the son of Diogenes and councilloron two occasionsnear the middle of the 1st century
B.C. (AgoraXV, no. 278, line 36, no. 280, line 8). The fatherof the new prytanisshould in all likelihood be
identified with Zopyros, son of Aristokrates,of Azenia who was ephebe in 119/8 (IG II2, 1008, col. III,
line 109). An earliermember of the same family may be Zopyros of Azenia, councillor in an inscription
dated between about 176/5 and 170/69 (AgoraXV, no. 205, line 27).
Line 18. There are many other possible restorationsof the name, but only Eratosthenesis known
in Azenia: Eratosthenes,son of Seleukos (see comment on line 25), was councillor for Azenia between
about 50 and 40 B.C. and he may be identifiedwith the prytanis,if restoredcorrectly,here (see Agora XV,
no. 280, line 7). The name appearsin the nominative and there is space for about five letters, probably
from a Roman gentilicium,9between the margin of the column and the first letter of Eratosthenes.
Line 25. The name Seleukos is known in three demes of Hippothontis. Seleukos of Dekeleia was
a contributorin Hermogenes' archonship, 183/2 (IG JJ2, 2332, line 23), and is probably identical with
Seleukos of Dekeleia who was hieropoiosin Lysiades' archonship,152/1 (IG II2, 1938, line 53; PA 12619).
Another Seleukos is known in Peiraieusas the father of Aribazosin a list of epimeletaidated between 130
and 120 B.C. (IG II2, 1939, line 14). This Aribazoswas anotherof the hieropoioiin Lysiades' archonship
(IG 112, 1938, line 12; PA 12624). The same Seleukosis surely the fatherof the same Aribazosin a decree
of the technitai dated about 130 B.C. (IG 112, 1331a, line 1, and b, lines 8-10; PA 12625). Finally, as
mentioned above (note on line 18), the name Seleukos appearsin Azenia as the father of the Eratosthenes
who was councillor between 50 and 40 B.C. Chronologically,the last-mentioned Seleukos offers the best
candidate for identificationwith the prytanis in line 25 of the new inscription, but if lines 22-26 of this
text are assignedto Azenia, then this deme, with all of column I, including lines 3942, had a representation
probablyof 32 prytaneis. Azenia had totals of at least 16 and at least 21 councillorsin two other lists from
the same period (AgoraXV, nos. 278 and 280, which show very little duplicationof names between the two,
and between themselves and the new inscription), a most remarkableincrease from a quota of only two
councillorsprior to 307/6 (see Hesperia,Suppl. XIV, p. 58 with note 15), but a total of 32 representatives
here seems to be out of all order. Lines 21-26, then, and the remaining10 (?) prytaneisbeneaththe demotic
in line 37 will belong to at least two demes, including Peiraieusand perhaps Koile.
Line 32. The names Anaxandrosand Anaxandridesare known much earlierin Eleusis (PA 801-803).
18 (P1.79). Small fragmentof Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the back. Found on October
6, 1969 in the basement wall of house 645a/10 (Area N 5-6).
H. 0.130 m.; W. 0.076 m.; Th. 0.053 m.; LH. ca. 0.009 m. (omikron,0.005 m.).
Inv. No. I 7071
AIANTIS
med.saec. I a.
Col. I
lacuna
-------]

?-----]
-----]
[ ------]
?

Col. II
lacuna
[]pvvu[?-----I
[V'not]
TPLKOP
---] vel A09vo'8o[ros---I]
10 AG-rjvo'Sco[pos
AXpLaud[,uqpos?

9 A title such as -rapulasor LEpEvs, the "alias-name" formula o
tive possible explanations.

--]

Ka4,

or a stonecutter'serror are alterna-
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5

[ - - - - - ]-

[pas? ---]
1AO'qva<y>o

vel AO'4va<K>o[sg?
---]

-----]
I
~~~~~~~~~~VrIAaL[VK?--2vvt[a

?------o]vs
[

lacuna

vacat 0.014 m.
lacuna

Line 12, lapis AGHNAO
Line 10. The trace of the upper left portion of a rounded letter would allow omega or omikron for
the respective names Athenodorosor Athenodotos.
Line 11. The names Aristodamosand Aristodikos are also possible, but Aristodemos is known in
Trikorynthos, first in a list from the 2nd century B.C. (IG II2, 2445, line 11 = PA 1824), and later as
hymnagogosin the archonshipof Apolexis ('EAEvortvtaKa
1, 1932, p. 225, line 19 = K. Clinton, The Sacred
Officialsof the EleusinianMysteries,Trans.Am. Philosoph.Soc. 64, 1974, part 3, p. 51; Clinton, op. cit., p. 50,
note 30, now dated 20/19; see 22 below, comment). The full name of the hymnagogos is Apturod3iosand he may be identicalto Aptoruro'&tosg
in an undated lost graveApy'ov TpLKOPVlOos
APYEtOV TpLKOpvorlos,
stone (IG II2, 7545).
Line 12. It has been assumed that gamma was omitted from the name Athenagoras. Alternatively,
iota may have been omitted from the name Athenaios.
Line 13. The last letter of the patronymicin line 6 of column I extends into column II and has forced
the indentationof the name there. The horizontalstrokesof sigma are clearlypreservedand there appear
to be traces also of the slanting strokes. A trace of the top of a hasta is the evidence for iota. The name
Souniadesis known in Trikorynthosand the man may be identifiedwith the Souniadeswho served also as
councillorfor Trikorynthosin a text dated a little before 60 B.C. (AgoraXV, no. 267, line 16).
19 (P1. 78). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the back. The marble is heavily
flawedwith mica streaksand the surfacehas been severely damagedin many places. Found in Octoberof
1973 during constructionof the belvedere (Area H- I 3- 4). The left side of this fragmentjoins the right
side of Agora XV, no. 284 (= IG II2, 1059 = 1758 = Hesperia,Suppl. I, pp. 173-174, no. 105 -E.M.
2736).
New Fragment: H. 0.355 m.; W. 0.143 m.; Th. 0.090 m.; LH. ca. 0.006-0.007 m. (lines 1-8), ca.
0.005-0.006 m. (lines 9-22), ca. 0.004 m. (lines 23-26).
Inv. No. I 7466
OFFICERS AND CITATIONS
a.
30
a.
NON-ITOIX.
ca.
lacuna
[. .]os Mav[t]ovvacat
traces?
]
EvlSatLoKpcrKa'sM'qvootAov[FIA]q04v's0
I
'Ato
av3A7qqs-

5

s aqqtpi

ov AAW1TEK0EV vacat
traces?
Kara
vrpv
Hap[ ....
[ra]v-qt`[a]v
ypalzqLarEvs

]-ra . [--]

av-lypaq!Evs'KAEoLaXosAv'Aov '1[Av?]Ev'5
Ilarpwovvv 3?f7rT[LQ]s
17roypayla1Evs
OlAijuovos AELrovpyoi3vr[o]s E'v r[71 LK]Lac8[L]

vacat 0.014 m.
ot rfTpV1ravElS

in corona

ot lTpv[-]avEl[s]

in corona

16
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TOV KqpV

Ka r7g /ov

A77Kal

Tro

[Av]rt7Tarpov )

877yovKaA

[PA]vE'a

ALKpar2-q v

20

TPIKOPVaUlOTVI

15

c

t

[Ol 1pv-rl]avEts

ot ITpVTaVELS

vestigia coronae
lacuna

in corona
[rov] ra1d
[av iov E]avrCov
[C<

?-]n

Line 26, lapis E

25
. 1-2]

[ - -]

lacuna

Line 1. Manios is a rarename in Attica with less than a half a dozen occurrences,and the presence of
one Manios, son of a homonymous father, as councillor for Leontis about the middle of the 1st century
B.C. (Agora XV, no. 272, line 2) suggests a possible restorationand identificationof the first officer listed
here. His title (and the first two letters of his name, if Manios) would have been inscribedin the preceding
line. Traces of letters appearto be preserveddirectlyabove omega-thetain line 2 and they will belong to the
office of Eudaimokrates.
Line 2. Theta in the demotic is clearlypreserved,as is also, from the evidence of one of my squeezes,
the right portion of omega and the faint trace of epsilon respectivelypreceding and following this letter.
Lines 3-4. The demotic was first written in the place of the patronymicand then erased; see comment
by S. Dow, Hesperia,Suppl. I, pp. 173-174. At the end of line 4 I once read on the stone tracesof 17ato,
i.e. the demotic Ijato[vt8 g], but I cannot now confirmthese traces either in my squeezes or in the photograph. A demotic appearinghere in the text would belong to the prytanysecretary,whose title, name, and
patronymicfilled the following line (see comment on line 5, below), and Paionides, if the readingcould be
assured,from the fourthphyle, Leontis, would indicate a precise date of 29/8 accordingto J. A. Notopoulos'
theory for the applicationof the secretarialcycles during the Roman period (see Hesperia 18, 1949, pp.
1-12). For further discussion of the date see comments on lines 8, 10-14, and 17-22, and 20, below,
comment on lines 67-68.
Line 5. The first two letters of the secretary'sname are clearly pi-alpha. Of the third letter a vertical
stroke and apparentlythe loop of rho are in evidence. After a space for four letters there follow tau, alpha,
and, at the edge of the stone, traces of what I think might belong to the top and bottom of sigma. I cannot
discover any single name which will suit this sequence of letters and I assumethat the last preservedletters
belong to a patronymic. (Disregardingthe uncertainsigma, the demotic of Potamos might be possible, but
names beginning in Par- of suitable length, such as Paris, are not very likely, and, furthermore,there may
be evidence of a demotic at the end of the preceding line: see comment on lines 3-4, above.) Paraloswill
suit the spacingIIap[.... ], but other rareshorternamesarepossible, since it is uncertainthat the patronymic
began with tau (TAx, if the last is read correctly,is an unlikely initial sequence of letters for an Athenian
name).
Line 6. There seem to be traces of the vertical and rounded parts of phi, hence the demotic of Phlya.
If these traces do not belong to a letter, then the demotics of Bate, Pithos, and Oa are also possible.
Line 7. For the spelling l&roypaa1rEvs with one mu see Agora XV, no. 373, line 48.
Line 8. I am gratefulto D. J. Geagan for assisting me in the readingof this line, which, in turn, led
to the joining of the new inscriptionwith AgoraXV, no. 284. For the rare phraseE'vri-t ZKa&8,in contrast
rEVZKtaTt
to the more normal i7rt-r7jv ZKtac8a or 7rt cKtaL8oS,see IG 112, 1013, lines 39-40: [r]coi rEEV
Ka0[Eura,iE']vwt
8&jyoukt'ot. The litourgos and the demosios of the Skias were obviously closely related (if
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they did not fulfill the same function), see D. J. Geagan, Hesperia, Suppl. XII, pp. 14-15. Philemon
appearson two other prytanyinscriptions,both of which should now be dated near 30 B.C., AgoraXV, no.
287 and inscription20, below. In the latter text he is documented as liturgist for the twentieth time (see
comment, 20, lines 67-68).
Lines 10-14. Antipatros'third generalshipis recordedin Agora XV, no. 290, lines 16-24, now dated
ca. 21/0 (cf. 22, below). His fifth generalshipis documented by Agora XV, no. 293, which accordingly
must be dated at least two years later. The date of the presenttext, in which Antipatroswas hoplite general
presumablyfor the first time, must obviously antedateAgora XV, no. 290 by at least two years. A date
shortly after 30 B.C. therefore would seem very appropriate(see comment on lines 3-4, above).
Lines 17-22. Kallikratidesof Trikorynthosis known as herald of the boule and demos from three
other prytanyinscriptionswhich must belong to the same period as the presenttext: AgoraXV, no. 282 =
Hesperia,Suppl. I, no. 107, Agora XV, no. 286 = Hesperia,Suppl. I, no. 106, and Agora XV, no. 287 =
Hesperia,Suppl. I, no. 108. Dow's dates of ca. 45-30, ca. 40-30, and ca. 40-30 for these respectivetexts
were followed by Meritt and Traill (loc. cit.). The coincident citation of Kallikratidesas herald and of
Antipatrosas hoplite generalin the present inscription,and the new dating of AgoraXV, no. 290 in ca. 21/0
B.C. (see preceding note) suggest that the later limit, i.e. ca. 30 B.C., for these three texts may more nearly
approximatethe correctdate. For referencesto the complicatedfamily of Kallikratidesof Trikorynthossee
24, below, comment on lines 11-14. The final letter was correctedby the stone-cutterfrom epsilon to nu.
Lines 24-27. There is preservedat the end of line 25 a vertical stroke followed by a slanting stroke
which I take to belong to nu. Of the second letter in line 26 there are in evidence three strokes, a left
verticalandjoining top and bottom horizontalstrokes,sic C, as if the stonecutterstopped before completing
epsilon. OE5Edoes not offer a normalsequence of letters, and the stonecutter'smistakeof cutting epsilon
for nu in line 22 (see comment, above) suggests a similar errorin this line.

20 (P1. 79). Three fragmentsfrom a large opisthographicPentelic marble stele.10 Two of the fragments
(a and b) join and are from the top and central portions of the stele. A third fragment(c) belongs to the
bottom of the stele.
a: Brokenon the right (side A) and at the bottom which joins fragmentb, but preservingthe back
which was re-workedfor a later inscription(30, below). The top of the front, and probablyalso the side,
had an apophyge leading to a fascia-crownedovolo crowning molding. The back surface is crudely
smoothedwith a bevel up to the top fascia. The top surfaceis roughlypicked. Found built into a Byzantine
wall (Area J 5) on June 20, 1970.
H. 0.20 m.; W. 0.25 m.; Th. 0.10 m.; LH. 0.010-0.011 m.
Inv. No. I 7200
b: Broken at the top which joins fragmenta, right (side A), and bottom. Found in the foundation
of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/12 - 5/7) on May 23, 1972.
H. 0.59 m.; W. 0.38 m.; Th. 0.08 m.; LH. 0.011 m.
Inv. No. I 7393
c: Brokenat top and left (side A), but preservingthe toothed-chiseledright side (side A) and roughpicked bottom. Found in buttress II of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/8 - 5/8) on March 23,
1972.
H. 0.29 m.; W. 0.30 m.; Th. 0.075 m.; LH. 0.006-0.009 m. (lines 57-66), 0.009-0.012 m. (lines
67-68).
Inv. No. I 7357

Several improvementsin the readings of the text were made by H. Wilkinson and N. Kennell.
I am gratefulto A. G. Woodheadfor a lucid discussion (per litt.) of the date.
10

PTOLEMAIS
ca. a. 30 a.

8
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ca.
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Ol ITpVraVEtg rig [HiroAqftau8so Ol CM']
EITEUs37
[apXoIvKros9 Ka' o a'Eluvrot Eina[Lva`uavrES Kal YrEqoavwaavrEs]

a

NON-ZTOIX. ca. 45-56

[dwo#alvlovacvrqt flovAIc rorv[-raptav o'v Et;AovroCe &avrcv]
[)-Pparov]fKov

b
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O
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60 [------]
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[TIap]apo'vov 65
[OAv]E'a
vacat to bottom

A,Eirovpyovvros
?PLA2y~ovosgro EL'KOgrov
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Line 9. The usual formula r-qV
vypa-rar-qEtKOYvS avaOEacvis too long for the availablespace.
Line 11. The mandatoryrestorationis four or five letters too short and a decorativeasteriskor uninscribed space is assumed for the middle of the line.
Line 13. The letters EIE:TOhave been inscribed in rasura. It is more probable that here the stonecutter corrected an error than that the original surface of the inscription was flawed. The decorative
asterisk in this line no more serves as a mark of punctuation than does the restored example in
line 11.
Line 23. The officeof Pantaklescannot be identified. The uninscribedspace and the normalformula
make it unlikely that he is the treasurerof the war funds.
Line 24. Embios, the son of Embios (with the orthographymu), the only other Attic occurrenceof
this name and also in the deme Prospalta,was priest of Asklepios in 83/2 B.C. accordingto the reckoning
of W. S. Ferguson (Athenian Tribal Cycles, Cambridge 1932, p. 33; text IG 112, 1944, lines 10-13). If
the dating of the prytany text posited here is correct, the prytanis is probably a son of the priest of
Asklepios.
Line 27. The prytanis'gravestoneis extant (IG 112, 7690), as also are the gravestonesof the prytanis'
adopted son Kalliphanes(IG 112, 7688) and Kalliphanes'daughterMegiste (IG 112, 7693) and wife Ammia
(IG 112, 7658). The fatherof the prytanisshould in all likelihoodbe identified with Kalliphanes,son also
of a Kalliphanes,of Phlya who was ephebe in 119/8 (Hesperia33, 1964, p. 213, no. 58, col. II, line 96 =
IGCJ2, 1008).
Line 29. The name Lysidamos (with alpha) is new to Attic prosopography.
Line 30. An earlier member of the family of this prytanis is probablyNikodamos, son of Mousaios,
of Phlya, ephebe in 117/6 (IG 112, 1009, col. II, line 85). The fatherof the prytanismay be identifiedwith
who was thesmothete in a list dated by Dow a little before 63/2 (?) (IG 112,
1P[AvEv's]
MEVEKpaJTng Ayvwvos1727, line 9 = Hesperia3, 1934, pp. 146-149) and whose demotic has been largely restoredfrom IG 112,
1053, line 4, where in turn the name [MEVE]Kpa6r1- Ayvcwvos-PAv[Ev's]may be restored from the list of
thesmothetai. IG 112, 1053 probably should be dated, with 1051, after 38 B.C. (cf. Kirchner, ad IG 112,
1051).
Line 31. Possible earliermembers of the family are Agathokles,son of Agathokles,of Phlya, ephebe
in 119/8 (Hesperia33, 1964, p. 213, col. II, line 93 = IG 112, 1008) and Agathon, son of Agathokles,also
of Phlya, honored by the thiasotai in 272/1 (IG 112, 1316, lines 7, 14).
Line 32. The fatherof the prytanismay convenientlybe identifiedwith Kleodoros,son of Kleodoros,
of Phlya who was ephebe in 107/6 (IG 112, 1011, col. II, line 107 = PA 8565).
Line 33. Dionysios was the most common Attic name in antiquity and its appearanceseldom allows
certain identification: compare Dionysios, father of Hagnon who was priest of the Phosphoroiabout the
middle of the 1st century B.C. (AgoraXV, no. 275, lines 2-6); Dionysios of Phlya who was eranistesin an
inscription dated 103/2 (IG 112, 1335, line 40); Dionysios, son of Apollodoros, also of Phlya, ephebe in
107/6 (IG 112, 1011, col. II, line 110); and finally Dionysios, father of Hierokleia in a list of weavers of
Athena's peplos dated 108/7 (IG 112, 1036, col. II, line 41).
Line 34. The father or grandfatherof the prytanis should be identified with Sosos of Phlya, thesmothete in Theodosios' archonship, 100/99 (IG 112, 2336, line 154 = HarvStClPhil 51, 1940, p. 120,
line 160 = PA 13307).

Line 37. The son of this prytanis, Apollophanes, son of Dositheos, of Phlya, was himself prytanis
in an inscriptiondated by Meritt and Traill at the end of the 1st century B.C. (AgoraXV, no. 303, line 10)
and the same name, without demotic, is also recordedin an ephebic text of the same period (IG 112, 1962,
line 6). Dositheos apparentlywas also father of Alexandrosof Phlya, ephebe in 39/8 (IG 112, 1043, col.
II, line 85).
Line 38. Another Kriton of Phlya, perhaps a son of the prytanis, appearson a gravestonedated by
Kirchnerto the 1st century after Christ as the husbandof Strateiafrom Heraklea,who was coincidentally
the daughterof anotherMenestratos(IG 112, 8781).
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Line 41. The great-grandfatherof the prytanis may be identified with Heliodoros, son of Sopatros,
of Aphidna, epimelete in an inscription dated by Kirchner between 130 and 120 B.C. (IG 112, 1939, line
25 = PA 13148). The prytanis apparentlywas old enough to have a son Philomelos (line 44) who was
prytanis in the same year.
Line 43. Isigenes, son of Asklepiades,of Aphidna, who was prytanis about the middle of the 1st
century before Christ (AgoraXV, no. 275, line 13) may have been a brotherof the prytanishere. Compare
also Asklepiades,son of Meidon, of Aphidna, on the undated gravestoneIG 112, 5734.
Lines 57-59. It is tempting to restorethe name in line 57 as Diokles and to identify this officialwith
Diokles, son of Diokles, of Kephisia who was priest of Asklepiosin 51/0 (PA 4033; IG 112, 1046, lines 10,
19, 24, 27; etc.) and whose identicallynamed fatherwas archonin 57/6 (PA 4032; IG 112, 1716, line 22 =
Hesperia,Suppl. VIII, p. 117, line 61, etc.).
Lines 67-68. Philemon appears as litou-rgosin two other prytany inscriptions, 19, above (which
includes Agora XV, no. 284), and Agora XV, no. 287, both of which should be dated near 30 B.C. (see 19,
comments on lines 3-4, 8, 10-14, and 17-22). In the first of these he is described as follows, (PtA7qovos
-r[v ?Ktac]&a rPt[A7uo]vos.
Ev -r[71 ZK]tac8[t],and in the second, AEt-r[o]vp[yo0vros]E'iTF
AEtroVPYo03VT[o]S
The dates of these texts are the chief evidence for the datingof the presentinscriptionalso to approximately
30 B.C. The documentationof Philemon as litourgosfor the twentieth time is most unusual and is a tribute
to a remarkablerecordof service of a foreignerwho was listed last in the citations and went unpraisedby
the prytaneis(see Hesperia,Suppl. I, p. 176, no. 108, comment).
An additional, though slight, confirmationof the date assigned to this new prytany inscription is
suggested by the parallelof 22, below, which is also opisthographic. The inscriptionson the backs of the
respectivestelai are clearlyclosely relatedchronologically(they may even belong to the same or consecutive
years); the texts on the obverses also apparentlyare closely related chronologically.
21 (P1. 80). Large stele of Pentelic marblemended from three pieces, brokenat the right and bottom, but
with the originalleft side and top preserved. Found on March 23, 1972 in buttress III of the Late Roman
Round Building (Area J/10 - 5/7). A tiny fourth fragment, Agora XV, no. 279 (= Hesperia 36, 1967,
pp. 236-237, no. 46), joins the top of the roster of Phyle at the left side.
H. 0.47 m.; W. 0.36 m.; Th. 0.105 m.; LHI.ca. 0.011 m.
Inv. No. I 7363

OINEIS
NON-ZTOIX. ca. 40-53

ca. a. 30 a.
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vacat [AXapvEFS']
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[demotic]
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_]

I

I

)

1

J-

[?-_]

lacuna
Line 11, lapis EIETHIAHN
Line 19. The name Tutorius is new to Attic prosopography. From an obscure Italic origin (PaulyWissowa, RE, s.v. Tutorius) it comes into prominence during the 2nd century B.C. in Delos, where one
[Ho']rAtosTovrdptosg
Av-ioXo[s]was a Posidoniastabout 125 B.C. and should probably be identified with
Tovwa'p[tos]on a dedicationto the Egyptian gods dated 118/7 (Inscr. Delos 1751, lines 4, 10; and
17Ho1Atos
2123, lines 1-2). For other membersof this family, who are probablyancestorsof the Athenian prytanis,
see ibid., 1753, line 5; 1754, line 6; and BCH 36, 1912, pp. 87-88.
Line 24. The spacing indicates that the demotic must be Lakiadai.
Line 27. The family of Archiklesis well known in Lakiadai,see Kirchner, PA 2501, stemma. The
prytanis should probably be identified with Archikles IV = PA 2503, if we may judge from the general
date indicated by other prosopographicalinformationin the text.
(the father's name may now be
[o Zd]oov AovorEv's!
Line 29. The son of this prytanis, E3pvior5pa-ros'
restored),was epimeleteat Delos at the end of the 1st centurybefore Christ(Inscr. Delos 1625; cf. Sundwall,
NPA, p. 81, correcting PA 5987). The name Eurystratosis extremely rare in Athens; only one other
instance is attested, PA 5988.
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Line 32. 2:MHwere inscribed in a depressed surface of the stone, as if in rasura.
Line 33. One Agathokles of Thria is known, the father of Aristoboulos who was ephebe in 107/6
(IG 112, 1011, col. III, line 101 = PA 61, 1764). The prytanis would be a descendant of at least two
generationsfrom the ephebe.
Line 38. A brother of the prytanis, Charidemos,son of Herodikos, of Epikephisia,was treasurerof
the boule in an inscriptiondated between about 40 and 30 B.C. (AgoraXV, no. 287, lines 8-13). Although
the name Herodikosalso occurs in line 17 of the new prytanyinscription,it is otherwisevery rarein Athens.
Lines 46-48. The same Theophilos, son of Diodoros, of Halai appears on a dedication dated by
7pvTaveLo[v]
yEvo0'LEvos
Kirchnerat the end of the 1st centuryB.C., wherehe is describedas E'rquE[A]qrv[S]
(IG 112, 2877). The inscription is discussed by S. Dow (Hesperia,Suppl. I, p. 192, no. 117) who dates it
early in the reign of Augustus. Dow furtherpoints out that the title " epimelete of the prytaneion"is not
otherwise known. A. G. Woodhead suggests to me that it may have been a short-lived office ad hoc or
ad hominem.The same man is listed with his brother Diotimos heading a catalogushominumnobilium(IG
112, 2464, lines 3-4). A large number of members of this famous family are known in the 2nd and 1st
centuries before Christ and filiation has been posited into the preceding three centuries (see Davies,
AthenianPropertiedFamilies3933, with addendum, p. 597, stemma s. 3126; Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 86-88,
91-94, no. 17; Kirchner,ad IG 112, 1961, 2464, 3884; Sundwall,NPA, p. 56, stemma; Hesperia23, 1954,
p. 252, no. 33 = SEG XIV, 41, line 3, supplementingHesperia19, 1950, p. 336, note 55; and K. Kourouniotes, 'EAEvatvtaKa 1, 1932, p. 225, lines 7 and 20 = K. Clinton, op. cit. [above, p. 290], p. 51). The
prytanisserved as archonin 11/10, approximatelytwenty years after his councillorship(IG 112, 1713, line
31; Fouillesde DelphesIII, ii, 62).
Line 50. The upper portion of the right vertical of eta, the top stroke of sigma, and the upper half of
beta and omikronare preservedin this line. The arrangementof citationsis identicalin AgoraXV, no. 293.
Line 59. The names in lines 60-64 might belong to either Acharnaior Oe and they have been assigned to the former from the prosopographicalinformation(see comments on lines 60 and 63).
Line 60. Only the bottom of a hasta is preservedof the nu, but the stone may have broken along the
slanting stroke. The uninscribed surface following the hasta would appear to rule out the alternative
possibilityof iota and the name Diogeiton. Diogenes, son of Diogenes, of Acharnaiappearson a gravestone
dated by Kirchnerto the Romanperiod (IG 112, 5790) and either fatheror son might be identifiedwith the
prytanis.
Line 63. The top horizontal stroke of tau is preserved. The prytanis should be identified with
Miltiades of Acharnaiwho was a member of the genos of Amynandridaiin an inscription dated between
27/6 and 18/7 by Kirchner(IG 112, 2338, line 51).
Line 64. The upper horizontalstroke of a letter is preservedin the first space and there may also be
a trace of a slanting return stroke, i.e. the letter sigma.
22. Three opisthographicPentelic marble fragmentsfrom one or two stelai. Fragmentsa and b (I 4913)
were found together in the Agora excavations, and although they do not join, they were published by
G. A. Stamiresas belonging to the same stele (Hesperia26, 1957, pp. 246-260, no. 97, photographspl. 62),
and republished by Meritt and Traill as Agora XV, no. 292. On the back appearsAgora XV, no. 400.
A third, much larger fragment(E.M. 10468) has been known since the time of Pittakys; for bibliography
see AgoraXV, no. 290 = IG 112, 2467, etc. AgoraXV, no. 427 was inscribedon the back. The similarity
of the Agora fragmentswith E.M. 10468 was noted by Stamires(op. cit., p. 258), but they were dissociated
on the grounds that the demotic of Melite appearedin both texts. D. M. Lewis pointed out to Meritt and
Traill per litt. that their comment, subAgoraXV, no. 290, that the same demotic was inscribedtwice in the
same register, undermined Stamires' argument, and Lewis proposed identifying all three fragments as
belonging to the same stele (ClassRev27, 1977, p. 94). Certainlyfragmentb of AgoraXV, no. 292 seems to
be from the same stele as no. 290, for the back of the respectiveinscriptionsgives a very plausible textual
link (see 31, below, comment). Fragment a, on the other hand, although very similar in format and
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closely related in date, should belong to a separate stele accordingto a very probable restorationof the
name of the archon on the back (see 31, below, comment). Stamires had pointed out (loc. cit., p. 246)
that "the veins of impurities in the marble [of fragmentsa and b] do not correspond,and (accordingto
the reportof the excavators)they [a and b] must have been separatedby a considerableinterval [of space]."
A text combining column III of the registerof Agora XV, no. 290 with fragmentb of Agora XV, no.
292 is offeredhere.
KEKROPIS
ca. a. 21/0 a.
CitationsUnderDecree
See Agora XV, no. 290, lines 1-32
Register
Col. III
[ ?-]
80 [------

Col. I
Col. II
See Agora XV, no. 290,
lines 33-78
?

Col. IV
See Agora XV, no.
292, lines 26-42

]

85

AlEc)or[ 0 EVs?-

AAeavSpos[-]
VVra . ov

[ -]I[..AIA-i [ ]I[..]
Z'qv[--]
[)]
AEV'KLOS'EAE[vov?]
MEvavSpos['Ov4]

/dtovvctos

90

VV27wKparqs

vvv Topos

KaAALKAnsZE[AEV]KoV?
vv

95 'I&1oros Hap[
JtovvVo&opos

[--O]V

CitationsUnderRegister
Under Col. II
Under Col. III
See Agora XV, no. 290, lines 97-113

Under Col. IV
See Agora XV, no.
292, lines 36-42

The demotic of Melite occurs in lines 8 and 73 of Agora XV, no. 290 (see p. 297, above). In no other
prytany register does the same demotic appeartwice. Including fragmentb of Agora XV, no. 292, which
also belongs to this text, the demotic of Melite (ibid., line 31) occurs three times.
In other respects also the arrangementof the registerand citationsis most unusual. The treatmentof
the patronymicsis very inconsistent: sometimesthey are inscribedin the same line as the name, sometimes
in a separateline, and sometimes they are split between two lines. Full citations are cut at the bottoms of
columns II, III, and IV, but only the name of the undersecretary,without wreath and without mention
of the honoringbody, followed by a "stray prytanis" is inscribed at the bottom of column I (see S. Dow,
Hesperia,Suppl. I, p. 180, no. 110 = Agora XV, no. 290).
Lines 89-96. These lines combine Agora XV, no. 290, lines 89-96 with no. 292, lines 16-25. The
names in column III were not all aligned precisely with those in columns II and IV, and only one line
should intervene between KOYin Agora XV, no. 292, line 21 (which was alignedhalfwaybetween lines 31
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and 32 of the next column in the same text) and upsilon in line 24. The last-mentionedletter will align
with Dionysodoros, who was the last prytanis in column III of Agora XV, no. 290. I cannot now attest
either on squeeze or photograph Stamires' dotted sigma and dotted upsilon in lines 18 and 25 of Agora
XV, no. 292. Indeed, I now judge his omikron-iotain line 19 of the same text to be chancemarkingson the
stone. If they are in fact letters,they must belong to the demoticof Pithos, which would have been inscribed
in the margin following the name Sokrates(line 90, above), but I prefer to believe no demotic was ever
inscribed here. This conclusion finds strong support from the prosopographicalevidence, see Agora XV,
ProsopographicalIndex, pp. 411 and 427, s. vv. 'Iut[oros (MEAtrEV's)
and MEvavapos['Ov'4]ropos, (MEAcTEv's,).
The name Seleukos would appear to be the only possibility for restoration in line 94, although it
seems a little short for the spacing.
Assuming that the four-line lacuna at the top of column III indicates two missing councillors, the
total number of representativesof Melite in the complete text must have been at least thirty-two.
The date of Agora XV, no. 292, fragmenta has been correctedfrom 21/0 to 20/19 by E. Kapetanopoulos ('EAA-vtKa29, 1976, p. 259; cf. K. Clinton, op. cit. [p. 290, above] p. 50).
23 (P1. 81). Fragment from a block of Pentelic marble, broken at the bottom, back and right
side, but with part of the smooth left side preserved. The top has been roughly picked in a later reuse and shows marksof the drill for splitting. Found on June 4, 1971 in a modernbothroswall (AreaS/12 13/13).
H. 0.40 m.; W. 0.175 m.; W. of face, 0.14 m.; Th. 0.236 m.; LH. 0.010-0.016 m.
Inv. No. I 7333
LEONTIS
aet. Rom.
lacuna
Ppeapptot

Acwptiuaxos )

A[?

AroAAvtVos
EazFOVXO

5

I

[t]

AA&1L[o&Los]
'Er7T&XaprjS
HvAwv Evvp
[rjs]
'EaomaFos XoA[AE1&8s]
AlU'7tLptOs

ZKa[(43wV&q,S]

vacat 0.030 m.

Line 2. The name Dorimachos is new to Attic prosopography;cf. [ZI]oPtKAd&7s,Agora XV, no. 10,
line 13, if the readingthere may be trusted.
Lines 4-8. The hestiouchoi are mentioned on only one other Attic inscription, Agora XV, no. 309,
line 26. In that text there are eight hestiouchoi in all, followed by two men who are called klerotoi. None
of the ten names bears a demotic and all have been presumed to be slaves: see D. J. Geagan, Hesperia,
Suppl. XII, The Athenian Constitution after Sulla, p. 112, who suggests a relationshipwith the slaves of
the Tholos, the oiketai (see Meritt and Traill, Agora XV, p. 19, note 65). We now know from the new
inscription that the hestiouchoi could be citizens. The roster here lists four names, which may be only
half the full number, each with a differentdemotic of Leontis. It is perhapsworth noting that one of the
hestiouchoi in Agora XV, no. 309, Menandrosin line 27, bears the same name as the prytanisof Pallene in
line 39 of the same inscription. Agora XV, no. 309 has been dated only roughly, in the 1st century B.C.
The new inscriptionprobablybelongs to the same century.
Line 6. The name Pylon is new to Attic prosopography.
Line 8. One Demetrios, the father of Antaios of Skambonidai,is known from a gravestone which
Kirchnerdates to the end of the 1st century B.C. (IG 112, 7390), but the name Demetrios is too common to
allow any certaintyof identificationhere.
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24 (P1. 80). Fragmentof an opisthographicPentelic marblestele, brokenat the top and right side (face A),
but preservingpart of the originalbottom and left side (face A). Found on May 23, 1972 in the foundation
of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/12 - 5/7). On the reverse was inscribed 29.
H. 0.45 m.; W. 0.38 m.; Th. 0.075 m.; LH. ca. 0.012 m. (with exceptions), ca. 0.007-0.008 m. in
citations (with exceptions).
Inv. No. I 7392
PANDIONIS
ca. a. 70-80 (?) p.
lacuna
lacuna
alov[v -----]
Aop?stoto

[S

--

--]

'ErmKcAjs
)

5 Altovvooye'vq,Ao[---]
rFcos-E/0o0os

lacuna
'E7r[

ApOIXOKA7,S
Hapa/,&o'vov

9
11

10

24tkvos)

15

ot 7TpvTavEts
K 7pVKa fovAf,s

oft 7rpvTavE&s
rov

avTorrTpa4ryov

[F 7rpvrTavetS]

vacat

*[-?

[O]lvoftAov )
ov ) XOAAE(

TptKopv'crtov

19

20

I

[-

vacat

vacat

14

--------]

[

I
-I

Ko[-----]

Sqv

24

30 oI 7rpvra

25 ot 7rpvica

VE&S TOy

VE&S TWi' v

m~

vacat
AviAov

rov raI,uLav

34

29HtvE'lov

29

AXapvE'a

Ilatame'a

vacat to bottom
Line 1. The demotic has been restoredon the basis of the prosopographicalinformation;see especially
the comment on line 7.
Line 2. The bottom tips of two vertical strokes seem to be in evidence and the letter is read as nu.
Line 3. The name Aphrodisios is common in Paiania. Occurrencesin the 1st century after Christ
are as follows: Aphrodeisios, son of Alkamenes, ephebe between 84/5 and 92/3 (IG 112, 1996, line 73);
Aphrodeisiosin an inscription identified tentatively as a cataloguspylororumand dated to the middle of
the 1st century after Christ by Kirchner (IG II2, 2301, line 3); and Aphrodisios, father of Epigenes in a
dedication of the middle of the 1st century after Christ (IG II2, 4186, line 6).
Line 5. Earlier members of the same family may be Dionysogenes, son of Dionysios, of Paiania,
orgeonin 185/4 (IG II2, 1325, line 9 = PA 4277) and Dionysogenes, prytanis for Paiania in 155/4 and
perhaps the same man as the orgeon(Agora XV, no. 225, line 74).
Line 7. Dromokles, the son of Paramonos,of Paianiaappearson a re-used grave column discovered
in the Agora Excavations(Hesperia29, 1960, p. 71, no. 133B = Agora XVII, no. 260). The inscription
is in a cursive script with minuscule omega and wide-flaringmu, and was dated by the original editor to
the 3rd century after Christ. If this dating is correct, the man on the gravestonewill be a descendantof
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the prytanis. Examplesof similarscript, however, are known earlier(e.g. 27, below), especiallyon private
monuments. The careless orthography(omega was cut twice for omikron), the slovenly script, and the
re-using of an earliermonument might be attributedmore to the circumstancesof the inscribing than to
the date. The prytanis and the man on the gravestone,accordingly,are probablyidentical.
Line 8. A descendantis perhaps Sotas, father of Eukarposof Paiania,who was prytanisnear the end
of the 2nd century after Christ (Agora XV, no. 437, line 18).
Line 9. The earliest occurrenceof this name in Attic prosopographyis Semnos, son of Alex(--),
who is listed as a Milesian on an ephebic inscription dated by Kirchner between 84/5 and 92/3 (IG IJ2,
1996, line 235). The name is fairly common in Athens during the following century.
Lines 11-14. The herald of the boule, Oinophilos, son of a homonymous father, of Trikorynthos
belongs to a famous Athenian family which had a long and complicated prosopographicalhistory. For
referencesand some discussion see A. E. Raubitschek,Pauly-Wissowa,RE, s.v. Oinophilos,with stemma;
W. K. Pritchett, Hesperia11, 1942, p. 249; K. M. Clinton, op. cit. (above, p. 290), pp. 29-30, no. 18; and
M. Woloch, Roman Citizenshipand the Athenian Elite A.D. 96-161, Amsterdam 1973, pp. 193-195.
Oinophilos in the new inscription might be a younger son of Oinophilos who was archonin 28/9.
Lines 15-19. This is the earliestoccurrenceof the title antistrategosin an Athenianprytanyinscription
and the office may be added to the list in Agora XV, pp. 18-20 of officials praised during Roman times.
Normally antistrategosis a translationof the Latin propraetor(see H. J. Mason, Greek Termsfor Roman
Institutions,AmericanStudies in PapyrologyXIII, Toronto 1974, pp. 106-108) and in this function it is
recorded on several Athenian dedications to distinguished Roman officials (IG II2, 4120, 4121, 4210).
Ammonios here, however, is not a Roman, but an Athenian of the deme Cholleidai, and his title antistrategos,as D. J. Geagan points out to me, indicates that he either served as an assistant to the hoplite
general (cf. the parallelsof the antikeryx,antikosmetes,etc.) or he served on behalf of the hoplite general
(see Mason, ibid., pp. 104-105 for both possible interpretationsof the prefix anti-; and for the latter interpretation cf. also 40, below, in which the duties of the hoplite general were fulfilled by the staff of the
pythochrestos,who evidently simultaneouslyserved as hoplite general and was absent on this occasion;
and cf. 28, below, which documents,epigraphicallyfor the first time in Athenianconstitutionalhistory, an
exchange of liturgies). Only one other Cholleidianis attested as bearing the name Ammonios, and he is
the well-known philosopher and teacher of Plutarch, who served at least three times as hoplite general
between about A.D. 66 and 81, and whose descendantswere Roman citizens of the gens Annia (see C. P.
Jones, HarvStClPhil 71, 1966, pp. 205-213, stemma, p. 210). The relative dates and circumstancesare
appropriatefor the identificationof the philosopher,whose father'sname was not hitherto known, with the
in preference
antistrategoshere. Kirchner,IG II2, 3558,line4 maybe read[AuuiAvtoSAuuwv1OvXoAAE(&8)S.]
to [Amvvos?
A,u*uWvtos
XOAAEASTJs].
Alternatively,and perhapspreferably,the antistrategosAmmonios might be a son of the philosopher,
associated in office as deputy to his father, who presumablywould be hoplite general in the same year.
Thrasyllos is the only son of the philosopherotherwise attested; and he presumablywould be older than a
brother Ammonios, since the homonymous son would normally (there are many exceptions) not be the
first born. What is clear is that the Roman citizenship had not been obtained by this family at the time of
this inscription,and the samejudgment, in turn, may be inferredof IG J2, 3558, whatevertheir respective
approximate dates. A probable chronological schema of the family would accordingly be as follows:
the philosopherAmmonios was born about A.D. 10-20; his sons Thrasyllos and Ammonios (if this is the
correctstemma)were born between aboutA.D. 40 and 50; aboutA.D. 70-80 fatherand son Ammoniosserved
as strategosand antistrategos;father and son Thrasyllos honored the late wife of Ammonios the Elder
(IG II2, 3558), presumably after the death of Ammonios the Younger; and finally, the family received
Roman citizenship, perhaps after the death of Ammonios the Elder." The stemma is revised, most
recently, by E. Kapetanopoulos,'EKKrlVlKa 29, 1976, pp. 257-258.
11I have been helped enormously in this commentaryby D. J. Geagan and C. P. Jones.
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Lines 28-29. The common name Primus is well known in Paianiain the 2nd century after Christ.
Preimos, father of a homonymous ephebe, in an inscription dated at the beginning of the 2nd century
after Christ (IG 12, 2018, line 28) is the earliest hitherto attested instance of this name in this deme, and
might be identical with the treasurerhere.
25 (P1. 81). Fragment of a molding which probably once crowned a stele, preserving portions of the
inscribed face and the top; broken away on both sides, at the bottom, and at the back. The inscribed
letters are on the taenia which crowns the molding. Found on February27, 1933, in modern foundations
over the northernpart of the Libraryof Pantainos(R 13). The inscriptionwas identifiedby D. J. Geagan.
H. 0.065 m.; W. 0.17 m.; Th. 0.17 m.; LH. 0.023 m.
Inv. No. I 529
PRYTANY DEDICATION
saec. II p.
[OL 7vpV]TaVEag

-r[7g

----fwvAIf]

lacuna
The approximatedate has been determinedby the style of lettering. The postponementof the archondating formulais unusual in Attic prytanyinscriptions,but compareAgora XV, no. 313.
26 (P1. 81). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides and at the back, found on July 4, 1947
on the east side of Eponymon Street near the Church of Elias and Charalambas(Area H 14).
H. 0.125 m.; W. 0.16 m.; Th. 0.065 m.; LH. 0.012-0.014 m. (upsilon in line 4, 0.02 m.).
Inv. No. I 6050
HADRIANIS or ANTIOCHIS
saec. II p.

lacuna

lacuna
--]
'IraF[ot]
A't'A<t>og
llav[ ----I
[.**P.* .[ ------]
J7jo[

--[
[-------]
4

]vos

[-------o]vs

lacuna

vacat

5

lacuna

Line 1. Part of the bottom of sigma seems to be preservedas the last letter in line 1.
Line 5. The bottoms of two hastae are preservedand very probablybelong to a single letter pi.
Line 6. There were two demes named Eitea (orthographywith iota very common in the late Roman
period), one in Antiochis and the other in Hadrianis.
Line 7. The stonecutterapparentlyomitted iota in line 7, but the short vertical stroke which appears
above lambdain the same line (see photograph)may be an attempt at correction. The upper cornerof the
last letter in the line may be part of nu. The only known Aelius in either deme Eitea was Aelius Glykon,
ephebe for Hadrianisin 142/3 (IG II2, 2049, line 79).
Line 8. The upper round part of a letter, followed by traces of two additionalletters, is preservedin
line 8.
27 (P1. 81). Fragmentfrom a small Pentelic marble stele, broken at the top, bottom, and right, but preservingpart of the smooth left side and rough-pickedback. Found on June 17, 1974 in the wall foundation
of the Late Roman Round Building (K/12 - 5/14).
H. 0.20 m.; W. 0.14 m.; Th. 0.045 m.; LH. ca. 0.020 m. (lines 1-4), ca. 0.013 m. (lines 5-6).
Inv. No. I 7470
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PRYTANY DEDICATION
saec. II p.
lacuna
[y]lpQauua[rEOsV
f(oVA j9) KaL &rt[uov]
Hlap aAa[s]
5

A op [vEv'sj
vv cay[a6f
rv'xv]

vacat 0.046 m.
EM apX

ovros

-- -

- - - -I
[-- - - -

lacuna
The small proportionsof this stele, the invertedorderof citationfollowed by the regularlyintroductory
formulas,and the cursive script (note mu especially)make this an unusual prytanymonument.
Pardalasin Athmonon is not otherwise known, but the half-dozen other bearers of this name all
belong certainlyor very probablyto the 2nd century after Christ.
28 (P1. 81). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but preserving the rough-picked back
(now coated with cement). Found on May 23, 1972 in the foundationof the Late Roman Round Building
(Area J/12

- 5/7).12

H. 0.295 m.; W. 0.295 m.; Th. 0.130 m.; LH. ca. 0.018 m.

Inv. No. I 7391
ATTALIS
saec. II p.
lacuna
ca.l8

-

[Xo]vrogS TI9 ATraA[1[osg %vA-]
TOVS]
[E'1gj,u7aav OlvpVTr[vElS

[av]vapXovTas Kat r[OvyEvo'/uE]

5

[vo]vK 7 VKa TrS fov[A i9 Kat 871]
[,uov] TLyEAALov
Aov[7'rovA7roA]
[Aw]FtE'aTOrvJavrCo[v avvErItuE]
[AnO]'vTa Tl-i Tam[lEtaS Xv o]
[Ki]pVe fovAIs [KaF&7Hov ----]

10

----.vo

a1rEF7rEv

vel sim.]

lacuna
Lines 2-3. The hyperbaton in these lines has no parallel in the Attic prytany dedications. The
stonecutter may have omitted od TpvTavELS from its normal position in line 2 and upon later realization
of his errorinserted it in line 3.
Line 6. I once read the first two letters as tau-nu in ligature,but the faint partiallypreservedslanting
stroke seen on the stone I now believe to be a chance marking. The name might alternativelybe divided
as TI(rov) or Tt(fl'ptov)FEAAtov,althoughthereis no markto indicatecurtailmentof a praenomen. Similarly,
but the latter,in additionto being extremely
the cognomen might alternativelybe restored as Aov[Ktavov],
rarein Athens, will not allow a satisfactoryrestorationof a demotic (with syllabic division) in the following
12

In the reading, restoring, and understandingof this difficult text I have received much important
help from D. J. Geagan, B. D. Meritt, J. H. Oliver, and A. G. Woodhead.
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line (see comment on lines 6-7). The names Gellius and Lupus, admittedly, are linked in Attic prosopographyin two dedicationsto the proconsulof Achaia, Gellius Rutilius Lupus, dated to the middle of the
1st century after Christ (IG I12, 4183, 4241), but Gellius, if so read in the present text, must be a nomen
gentilicium, whereas in the dedicationsit is clearly a praenomen(cf. Pauly-Wissowa,RE, s. Gellius 22).
One Marcus Tigellius, the only hitherto attested instance of the nomen Tigellius in Athens, erected a
statue of Hadrianfor the Ephesiansin A.D. 132 (IG II2, 3297, line 6).
Lines 6-7. Only Apollonieis offers a demotic of sufficient length to fill the available space. The
demotic of Sounion, also a deme of Attalis, suits the preservedletters,but is too short for the nameAov^[4ov]
(see preceding comment) and violates the otherwise consistentlyobserved syllabic division. The rare and
apparentlylate variationof raulaS, [ra]utEfa,might alternativelybe read in line 7, with the articlerovrestored
at the end of the preceding line, but a demotic seems mandatory.
Line 8. A straightstroke and joining right-slantingstroke are preservedof the last letter in this line
and they might belong to either nu or mu, preferablythe former from the shape of the letter. Mu in line
3 is composed of curved strokesand is widely splayed, but the spacing will not allow so broad a mu in the
restoredbeginning of line 6. More important,only mu offers a normal sequence of letters in line 8.
Lines 7-10. The exchangeof function of the two officers,here the heraldof the boule and demos and
the treasurerof the phyle Attalis, belongs to the well-known Athenian legal procedureof antidosis,documented in the oratorsof the 4th centuryB.C. (see M. I. Finley, Studiesin Landand Creditin AncientAthens,
500-200 B.C., New Brunswick,N.J. 1952, pp. 3 [with referencesin note 1], 11, 14, 17, 63; and Oxford
ClassicalDictionary,2nd ed., s.v. Antidosis). Half a millenium after Lysias, Isocrates, and Demosthenes
the procedureseems remarkablyunchanged accordingto the new prytany inscription, in which the outgoing herald of the bouileand demos apparentlynominated the treasurerof Attalis to assume his liturgy
and for this reason the same herald of the boule and demos may have offered to assume the duties and
expenses of the treasurerof Attalis. The new text may be the first epigraphicalrecordfor antidosis,but it
is not the only such record. J. H. Oliver has drawn my attention to the parallel in Pap. Oxy. XII, 1405
and XLIII, 3105, two copies of a rescriptof Septimius Severus and Caracalla.
29 (P1. 82). Inscribed on the back of 24. For a descriptionand dimensionsof the inscriptionsee p. 300,
above.
LH. 0.012 m. (lines 1-5, 10), 0.006 m. (lines 6-8), 0.016 m. (line 9).
PANDIONIS
a. 14819p.
Col. I
lost

Col. II
lacuna

[?

povog

[__---log

[---]atog Kap7ro8&pov
[--]Los

NeOKAjs

q6EvHo'irAtosg) 5
AvyEA
vacat

6

[No IEpo0Jcvrqs vv No IEpoK)]pVe laA' vv Hlo ZaqoviXoS

vacat
]

KaL '
ypap4La-rEVs &17,UOV
[dvvypaEvs'
Kama
'Ea'
7rpvTavE1av]
)
[ypa,uquarEv'9
Myirpo'[3oI]s

[( v
10

[yp

H
L'zKLFaS8o]S gpwriw
Xv
flovAEvrCov?]
KaAAwv

rap
Ho

'EEr'paaToS

EpavAgs'Epyo'8wposIH[---]

'1LAoKpaTovs

Kv8

vacat to bottom

Line 1. Only the bottom tip of a hasta is preservedfrom the first letter.
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Line 3. Of the Pandionid demes, Karpodorosis known only in Angele, as the son of Eisidotos and
ephebe at the beginningof the 2nd centuryafter Christ(IG JJ2, 2018, line 27). Since the demotic of Angele
is preserved in line 5, lines 1-4 are unlikely also to belong to this deme. One Karpodoros,the son of
Pithanos (demotic not known), was ephebe for Pandionisin an inscriptiondated to the second half of the
2nd century after Christ (IG JJ2, 2066, line 7).
Line 5. An ancestoris perhapsPoplios, the son of Poplios, ephebe for Angele between 84/5 and 92/3
(IG JJ2, 1996, line 40; cf. SEG XXI, 620), who might be identified with Poplios (patronymiclost) of
Angele, councillorin Agora XV, no. 318, line 25.
Line 6. The usual order of listing the Eleusinian priests in the prytany inscriptions is HierophantDaduch-SacredHerald. There are three other inscriptionsin which priests are listed in the same order as
the new prytanytext, and recent evidence would suggest that all of these lists belong to approximatelythe
same period, and, indeed, record the very same individuals: Agora XV, no. 426 = IG JJ2, 1806a has
been dated by S. Follet (op. cit. [footnote 1 above], pp. 254, 304, 136/7, 143/4, or 149/50; Agora XV, no.
427 = IG JJ2, 1790 = 31, below, should now be dated 157/8, 158/9, or 159/60; Agora XV, no. 454 = IG
112, 1789 has been identified as the same inscription as Agora XV, no. 366
IG JJ2, 1769 and dated
152/3 by S. Follet (op. cit., pp. 255-256). K. Clinton has pointed out to me per coll. that the new prytany
inscription offers us the first evidence we have for the demotic of Nummius, the Sacred Herald. He may
accordinglybe identified with the archon in Agora XV, no. 484, in which lines 1-2 may now be restored
A Novrtnov
[Eh]j71[J4pXo]vro[S
Mvt8os-]
lEpo [K]4pVKOs 0[aAjpE'wS ot' -7pVTaVEts]

and the text redatedto the period in which Nummius was Sacred Herald, i.e. ca. A.D. 140-160. Many of
the years in this period are already occupied, and the most likely dates available for the archonship of
Nummius are 147/8, 148/9, 149/50, 151/2, 152/3, 153/4, or 156/7 (see S. Follet, op. cit., p. 508). The
family is discussed by S. Follet (op.cit., pp. 254-256, and 282-285, stemma,p. 284), who would identify the
Hierophant as the son of the Sacred Herald. The purpose of the inversion of the order in the prytany
texts was apparentlyto list the two relativestogether. In AgoraXV, no. 426 the Hierophant,SacredHerald,
and Daduch are not actually identified, but the approximatedate of the text, as indicated by the other
aeisitoi, and the inverted order of listing the Eleusinianpriesthoodssuggest that they were very probably
Nummius, Nummius, and Pompeius respectively.
Line 7. The spacing in line 7 is not long enough to allow the restorationof the title of the herald of
the boule and demos. There is enough room for such a title in line 8, but the herald of the boule and
demos is unlikely to have followed the secretaryof the boule and demos (see J. H. Oliver, AJP 97, 1976,
pp. 91-92). Instead of the herald, therefore,the title of the prytanysecretaryis restoredin the long space
in line 8 and the antigrapheunmay be fitted into the shorterspace in line 7. Pomponios or Pompeios (the
name is curtailedto the first three letters) Eperastosof Gargettoswas ephebe in 128/9 (IG JJ2, 2041, line
19) and he should be identifiedwith the secretaryof the boule and demos here. A relativeis Eperastos,the
son of Phirmos, of Gargettos, who was sophronistesand father of Menandros, ephebe in 163/4 (IG JJ2,
2086, lines 49 and 120). The curtailedform of the demotic of Gargettoswas inscribedabove the last three
letters of the name Eperastosin the new prytanyinscription.
Line 8. Metrobios, son of a homonym, of Hestiaia was listed as epengraphosin an inscription dated
before the middle of the 2nd century after Christ, and probably should be identified with the secretary
here (IG JJ2, 2034, line 5). A brother may be Lenaios, son of Metrobios, of Hestiaia, ephebe in 139/40
(IG JJ2, 2044, line 71). In accord with this and other prosopographicalinformationin the new prytany
inscription (see following notes), the year required for a secretaryfrom Aigeis is 148/9. Agora XV, no.
337 (= Hesperia 11, 1942, pp. 45-46, no. 14), in which [---- ]4rv rapy4'r4t[oS] was identified as the
prytany secretary,had formerlybeen assigned to this year, but S. Follet has pointed out (op. cit., p. 305)
that the man is more likely to have been the secretaryof the prytaneis of Aigeis. The evidence of the
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new prytanyinscriptionsupports that suggestion,and AgoraXV, no. 337 should be dated less precisely to
the middle of the 2nd century after Christ.
The last preservedletter in this line, pi, might belong to a patronymic,a demotic, or the designation
Althoughthe flutist Hermodorosis well known from other prytanyinscriptions,no patrony7TpEorgV1-Epos-.
mic, demotic, or designation ITpEo/3rTEpos has hitherto been identified with certainty. S. Follet (op. cit.,
p. 305) would identify the officerin line 10 of Hesperia11, 1942, pp. 70-71, no. 36 = Agora XV, no. 442,
lines7-9 as the flutistand complete the name as ['EpHo']8wpos
a doubtful
KaAAto-rpa' Trov BepEvEl
K>1`
restorationin view of the evidence of the new Agoraprytanyinscription. The identificationof Hermodoros
in IG II2, 1797 = Agora XV, no. 410, line 11, restudied by S. Follet (op. cit., p. 311), and the readingof
his patronymicor demotic are very uncertain,and the evidence is insufficienteither to confirmor to deny
identificationwith Hermodorosin the new text.
Line 9. Accordingto S. Follet's new table of aeisitoi (op. cit., pp. 491-495) Protion may date as early
perhaps as 136/7 and as late as 159/60.
Line 10. The restorationof the office as secretaryof the bouleutai, although not totally certain, suits
the spacing; and Kallon, the son of Philokrates,of Kydathenaionappearson another prytany inscription
with the title f/ovA4[vi-v y]p[a]tijbaT[Evs] (Agora XV, no. 437, lines 24-25). The latter text was dated to
the end of the 2nd century after Christ, but the prosopographyactually suggests a date in the 160's, and
if Hermonax, son of Euporos, in line 21 of that text is father, ratherthan son, of Ev'7ropos
'EppadwvaKros,
councillor in 169/70 (Agora XV, no. 378, line 24), it should be dated somewhat earlier still. When cited,
this officernormallyappearsat the bottom of the list of aeisitoi (e.g. Agora XV, no. 424). The demotic in
the new text undoubtedly was curtailed. If the stone had been preserved, there would have been space
for only three additionalletters of the normal size in this line.
30 (P1. 83). Inscribed on the back of 20. For description and dimensions of the fragments see p. 292,
above.
LH. 0.010-0.013 m. (phi 0.027 m.).
PTOLEMAIS
a. 156/7 aut 157/8 p.
[Av-roKpacrcp

[cayaOS7t1V]X-1t
T A7Ato&A8ptav]osg AvrwvZvos

[Vrm apXovToS

AVKOtq8O]VS

AEVKOVOE'Sl

[/iov

5

a
b

Ot]Ao-r-

TrpvTa

rprTq
VrpavEr s -r]F 1O,roAI8atos bv
'it ra o',rAa OA AcI
[Arg orpar-qyoivros]

[vdas
a ot

[Trg

K7)pVKEVOV7OS

8 iov
fovAfjs Ka't 7-oD]

[71pov 4yvovo`ov

r]u

A

AaapKdov EEOV

Kat vv

oravrEv [Ea]vro0v

Ajpo
[rogs Jucrrovsav]E'ypawav
NEltK0'LLaXos-

11

B
d emotic

?],ov

[--------? ]
[--------]7Trov
[ ?------]ov
[-------]
[-]
[-------]

[-?

8EVOacv OAvEv's

26

AVEFs

]

[?--?-----15

-ro[i

t r]S

[poOE'Ov
Mapa6wvi]ov

10

NON-YTOIX.

MEvEorparos 'Evrayacov

aVzro ErMvVIlos
Ovi3ua/vtsoAloAiwv
A'tAAvu1paxosr
ttkaxrls
~~~KA)
NtKoorparos-

]

'HpaKAE'Wv

19E07TOtL7TOV

)
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35

'HpaKAE'WvosO
o KaL

NWO'atkoso

[_----]os

'Ernyo'vov
'E7AKr7-rogs

'E7nrKr7-ros
)

lacuna

40

[Ovi]0bcvtosAVE'fpWS
lacuna

42

c
[Novl4LIEpoIk]av17)[s]
[YpcXqi]
flovArl KaF8[ri,uov]
[A0p]o81nros ) AXapvEv'g

45

v
AoV'KLoS
[a]vTtypa0uEvsg
vacat

'pavLArslo8as')
ITEpt

To

fql,ta

JLOvioOst

vacat
vacat to bottom

Lines 1-2. These lines were inscribedon the fascia. The crude beveling below the fascia (see description of fragmenta, 20, above) would appearto belong to the original preparationof the stele, or at least
to the preparationof the back of the stele for the present inscription, and precludesthe inclusion of additional imperialtitles.
Line 3. The bottoms of both slanting strokes of lambda are preserved. The patronymicis clearly
Philotimos, and, although the name is common enough during the imperial period, there is little doubt
that this man should be identified with Philotimos of Leukonoion who was father of Lykomedes and
Dionysios, ephebic herald/gymnasiarchand ephebic general/gymnasiarch/agonothete
respectively in IG
II2, 2059, lines 7, 19-20. The lattertext has been dated by Kirchner 147/8 or a little later, and by S. Follet
[footnote 1 above], pp. 219-220) about 144/5. Lykomedes,in the genitive, nicely fits the spacing and suits
the letters preserved in line 3, and he has, furthermore,already been attested (without patronymic and
demotic)as an archonduringthe periodwhen Abaskantoswas paidotribes. Since Lykomedeswas ephebe in
the mid-140's, his archonshipwill belong to the mid-150's at the earliest. The appearanceof Protion (line
48) indicates a date prior to 165/6 (Follet, op. cit., p. 495). Furthermore,Eucharitosbecame flutist by A.D.
159 at the latest (ibid., pp. 494-495), and Phidias (line 46) ought to antedate him. The other prosopographicalinformationfrom the new inscriptiongenerallyfavors a date in the later part of the decade (see
following notes), and the years 154/5, 155/6, and 158/9 are already occupied with known archons (ibid.,
p. 508). The archonshipof Lykomedes, accordingly,should be assigned to either 156/7 or 157/8. For
anotherinscriptionfrom the same archonshipsee 31, below.
Lines 6-7. Flavius Dorotheos is known also as hoplite general from a dedicationof ClaudiusHerodes
dated by Kirchner after the middle of the 2nd century after Christ (IG II2, 3605). Flavius Dorotheos in
the property inscription IG I12, 2776, line 69, republished in Hesperia41, 1972, pp. 67-93, and redated
about A.D. 105 by S. Follet (ttudes et Commentaires
LXXIX, Melangesa P. Chantraine,Paris 1972, pp. 3550; cf. Hesperia41, 1972, pp. 475-476), is probably the grandfatherof the hoplite general, and Flavius
Dorotheoswho was prytanisaboutA.D. 120 (AgoraXV, no. 322, line 30) may be either fatheror grandfather
of the hoplite general,more probablythe latterbecauseof the collocationof Flavius Philoteimos(AgoraXV,
no. 322, line 29; IG II2, 2776, line 69).
Lines 8-9. The same man was prytanis in 181/2 (Agora XV, no. 402, line 24, corrected, along with
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29, 1976, p. 253; for the date see 36, below, comment on lines
line 25, by E. Kapetanopoulos,'EAA-qvuKa
2-3). Other members of the family are identified by Kapetanopoulos(loc. cit.).
Lines 10-11. The name of Neikomachos, son of Aphrodeisios, of Phlya has been inserted crudely
above the roster of Phlya in a differenthand. He cannot be identified with [----]Aosg Afpostui[ov --],
eponymos in anotherlist of prytaneisof Ptolemaisdated aboutA.D. 175 or a little later by Meritt and Traill,
Agora XV, no. 392, line 4; cf. E. Kapetanopulos,RevBelge 52, 1974, p. 70), because the first preserved
letter of the eponymos in that list is clearly lambda, not chi. He may, and should, however, be identified
with Neikomachos, son of Aphrodeisios, of Phlya who was ephebe early in the 2nd century after Christ
--] who was prytanisfor Phlya in 168/9 (AgoraXV, no. 372, line 11)
(IG II2, 2018, line 11). [NtK]I4taX[oS
but he is more probably identified with Nikomachos, son of a
eponymos,
new
may be identical with the
in
XV, no. 392, line 40. A possible son of the eponymos is
Agora
homonymousfather, of Phlya, prytanis
in
IG II2, 2069, line 40 (= ApX'Eq, 1950-51, p. 38, no. 18,
ephebe
X[ .]yrog NELKOILaxovhAv(Ev's)who was
2nd century after Christ, and by S. Follet 164/5 (?)
the
of
middle
line 41, dated by Kirchner about the
(op. cit. [footnote 1, above], p. 221).
Line 27. The gravestoneIG II2, 7677/8 may belong to a sister.
Line 29. Phlya is the only deme in which the name Aiolion appears,and, althoughmany membersof
this distinguishedfamily are known (see Th. Ch. Sarikakis,The Hoplite Generalin Athens,Athens 1951,
pp. 37 and 41, and W. B. Dinsmoor, Hesperia30, 1961, pp. 186-194, stemma, p. 192), the new prytany
inscriptionis our first evidence for its associationwith the gentilicium Vipsanius. K. Clinton has recently
published a fragmentof a base from Eleusis (ApX'E+, 1971, pp. 134-135, no. 31) in which part of the name
Aiolion is preserved. Clinton restoresthe name as a patronymic,and suggests that his son, whose career
embracedexegete of the Eumolpidai, eponymos archon, gymnasiarch,and herald of the Areopagos, may
have had the same name and, further, may be identified with Aiolion who was hoplite general in Agora
XV, no. 423. In the light of the evidence of the new prytanyinscription,I suggest as an alternativerestoration for the name in the ApX'Eb text, [Ov'tha'vtIo]hAt'oAiW[vaPAvE'a].Of the first name, only part of the
last letter is preserved, and Clinton read this as a dotted alpha. This portion of the photograph (ibid.,
ITv. 16, no. 31c) is very dark, but I believe I can make out a vertical stroke to the right of the slanting
stroke, and I would suggest the alternativereadingof a dotted nu. The two strokesdo not join, but neither
do they in the second nu in the line below. The nomen Vipsanius might also have appearedat the end of
line 4 in Agora XV, no. 423, but there it would have to be curtailed. If the new prytanisis identical with
the hoplite general, etc., he will have had an active governmentalcareer of more than 30 years, perhaps
somewhat implausibly long, but by no means impossible, especially in view of his list of distinguished
offices. S. Follet (op. cit., pp. 139-140) identifies Salloustianos and Aiolion as nomen and cognomen
respectivelyin IG II2, 1763, which she would then date aboutA.D. 180 (ibid.,p. 509), restoringand identifying the same man in Agora XV, no. 423 and on the Eleusis base. The restorations,however, do not suit
the spacing in both inscriptions and would require severe curtailmentof a most unusual nomen. The
29, 1976, pp. 248-259,
family of Aiolion is discussed, most recently, by E. Kapetanopoulos,'EAAqVtKa
who, like S. Follet, would identify the archonin Agora XV, no. 329 as SalloustianosAiolion, date the text
about A.D. 175, and restorethe same name in Agora XV, no. 423, line 4. Another relative undoubtedlyis
VipsaniusAnteros in line 41 below.
Line 31. Klemes is not a common Attic name, and a relativeof the prytanisis probablyKlemes, son
of ito[v]v-, ephebe for Ptolemaisin 187/8 (IG II2, 2113, line 106). See also 33, below, comment on line 4.
Line 32. The identical name recurs borne by a prytanis about A.D. 175 or a little later (Agora XV,
no. 392, line 38) and by a hyposophronistesin 155/6 (IG II2, 2068, line 67). The sophronistesTheopompos,
son of Theopompos, of Phlya is probably brother of the hyposophronistes,and Theopompos' children
(names lost) are listed as protengraphoiin the same inscription (ibid., lines 12, 18-20). Two Nikostratoi
(patronymicslost) of Phlya were prytaneisin 168/9 (AgoraXV, no. 372, lines 14, 15). There is not enough
evidence, however, to identify positively the membersof this family and to establishthe stemma.
Line 33. It is convenient to identify the prytanis with the father of Herakleon of Phlya who was
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sophronistesin the archonshipof Gaius Helvidius Secundus, dated 195/6 by S. Follet (IG II2, 2130, line
10; Follet, op. cit., pp. 230-231), when the prytanis'grandsonwas listed as ephebe (IG II2, 2130, line 127).
The prytanis and his son are listed as sophronistes and ephebe respectively in an inscription of 165/6
(IG I2, 2090, lines 21 and 94). Herakleon,the son of Herakleon, of Phlya, and his brother A... mon,
both prytaneisabout A.D. 175 or a little later (AgoraXV, no. 392, lines 45 and 46), are either the prytanis in
the new inscription and his brother, or that prytanis' two sons. The relationship of Sotas, the son of
Herakleon,also called Nikodamos (lines 37-38, below), is unclear.
Line 34. A daughterof either the father or the son might be Zosarionon the gravestonepublished
37, 1968, p. 297, no. 45 = SEG XXV, 266 = Agora XVII, no. 342.
Hesperia
in
Line 35. Two sons of the prytanis, A ... 7 ... and Menodoros, were ephebes in IG II2, 2059, line
30, dated about 144/5 by S. Follet (op. cit., pp. 319-320): the patronymic may now be restored in the
ephebic text, and the name of the first son is probably also Arkesilaos,in spite of the fact that Kirchner
allots the name a total of only eight letters. This Arkesilaos probably = Arkesilaos of Phlya who was
prytanis in 188/9 (Agora XV, no. 416, line 21), and whose son Zoilos served as ephebe in the archonship
of Gaius Quintus Himertos of Marathon(IG II2, 2193, line 72, and 2194, line 13), dated 201/2 by S. Follet
(op. cit., p. 232). Other possible membersof the family are Menodoros,son of Asklepiades,sophronistesin
154/5, and his sons Asklepiadesand Menodoros, who were ephebes in the same year (IG II2, 2067, lines
11, 67-68); the last-mentioned also served as secretary of the bouleutai about A.D. 175 or a little later
(Agora XV, no. 392, lines 22-23, as restored by E. Kapetanopoulos,RevBelge 52, 1974, p. 69); finally,
Menodoros is known as the father of Apollonides and Menodoros, both ephebes in 165/6 (IG II2, 2090,
lines 104-105).
Line 36. A probablegrandsonis Logos, son of a homonym, of Phlya who was ephebe in IG II2, 2191,
line 42, dated by S. Follet 193/4 or 194/5 (op. cit., p. 230).
Lines 37-38. This prytaniswas ephebic secretaryand prytanis again around A.D. 175 (IG II2, 2103,
line 80, and AgoraXV, no. 392, line 39). For the name Herakleonsee note on line 33, above.
Lines 39-40. Father and son are listed together, with the elder very probablypreceding. Two other
relatives are Epigonos, also called Donatus, and Epigonos, son of Epiktetos, who were prytaneis about
A.D. 175 or a little later (Agora XV, no. 392, lines 41, 42). The latter was again prytanis in 188/9 (Agora
XV, no. 416, line 16), and should probablybe identifiedwith Epigonos,son of Epiktetos(demoticunknown),
who was cited as appellantin a letter of Marcus Aurelius to the Athenians dated about A.D. 175 (Hesperia,
Suppl. XIII, frag. E, p. 4, line 20, and p. 5, line 52).
Line 41. The man is undoubtedlyrelated to Vipsanius Aiolion in line 29 (see comment).
Line 46. The flutist Phidias,son of a homonym,is not attestedelsewhere. His tenurewill fall between
that of Hermodoros,still flutist in 152/3, and that of Eucharistos,flutist no later than 159/60 (see Follet,
op. cit., pp. 492-495, and comment on line 3, above).
Line 47. Accordingto the secretarialcycles, Dionysios should belong to either Hippothontisin 156/7
(phyle X) or Aiantis in 157/8 (phyle XI).
31. The text appears on the back of three opisthographicstele fragments: the first two (a and b) were
published as AgoraXV, no. 400 (= Hesperia26, 1957, pp. 247-248, no. 97, pl. 62); the third was published
as AgoraXV, no. 427 (= IG II2, 1790; photograph,ApX'E!, 1972,pl. 61). The texts on the obverseand the
problems of associationof the fragmentsare discussed above, 22.
Agora XV, no. 400, fragment b must belong to the same inscription as no. 427, since a textual link
can be established between line 13 of the former and the corrected line 33 of the latter (see comment on
line 42, below). Fragment a of Agora XV, no. 400 preservesthe demotic of the archon, Leukonoeus (or,
alternatively,Antinoeus, see S. Follet, op. cit. [footnote 1 above], p. 220), which, combinedwith the appropriate spacing in line 1 and the approximatedate of the text, suggests very probablythat the archon was
Lykomedes,the son of Philotimos,of Leukonoion,now documentedin 30, above. Fragmenta, accordingly,
will be dated either 156/7 or 157/8. Fragmentb, linkedwith AgoraXV, no. 427, preservesa differentroster
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of aeisitoi from that in 30, above, and must be assigned to a different year. Alternatively,if all three
fragmentsbelong to the same stele, they must be assignedto a hithertounknownarchonfrom Leukonoion
or Antinoeis. The archonlist in the decade from A.D. 140 to 150, when this inscriptionwill be dated from
the evidence of the aeisitoi, admittedly is incomplete, and a possible candidate might be Lykomedes'
brother Dionysios (IG I12, 2059, lines 19-20; Dionysios, with unknown patronymic and demotic, who
was archon about 173/4 [see S. Follet, REG 90, 1977, pp. 47-54] is too late for the prytany inscription).
For the present it seems better to restore Lykomedes as archonin Agora XV, no. 400, fragmenta, and to
dissociate this text from fragmentb and Agora XV, no. 427.
A text combiningAgora XV, no. 400, fragmentb and no. 427 is offered here.
KEKROPIS
a. 157/8, 158/9, aut 159/60 p.
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The date of this text is determinedby the aeisitoilists. Flaviushad become Hierophantby 160 1 at the
latest, and Nummius will have precededhim (S. Follet [footnote 1 above],pp. 254-256). Phidiasis attested
as flutist in 30, above, dated 156/7 or 157/8, and Eucharitos(line 44) will follow him. The possible yearsfor
this prytanyinscriptionare, therefore, 157/8 (if 30, above, does not occupy this year), 158/9, or 159/60.
Line 12. Hermeiasmight be identicalwith Hermeias,father of ... philos, of Melite in IG JJ2, 2033,
line 42, dated by Kirchnerbefore the middle of the 2nd century after Christ, and the same man may, in
turn = Hermeias, son of a homonym, of Melite, ephebe about A.D. 110 (IG 112, 2020, line 84). Other
relativesmay include Hermeias,fatherof Aurelius Dionysodoros,of Melite in IG 112,3962, and Hermeias,
son of Hermeias, of Melite in IG 112, 2163, lines 42-44.
Line 17. The bottom portion of a lunate letter, probablysigma, a vertical stroke in the center of the
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letter space, i.e. either iota or tau, and the bottom parts of two slanting strokesfrom either alphaor lambda
are preservedin the first three spaces. The name is probablyStatius.
Line 18. The man is probablya relativeof, and may be identical with, Straton, son of Olympos, of
Melite who was prytanis in 181/2 (36, below, line 13) and secretaryof the bouleutai in 182/3 (Agora XV,
no. 387, lines 49-51).
Lines 30-31. The prytanis and his family are discussed by E. Kapetanopoulos,RevBelge52, 1974,
pp. 59-60; see also Agora XV, p. 400.
Lines 37-38. The entries for the herald of the boule and demos were omitted from Agora XV, ProsopographicalIndex, pp. 391, 394, and 362 (father). The herald is probablyuncle of Herenniuswho was
Sacred Herald in Agora XV, nos. 387, lines 57-58; 414, line 2; 420, line 16; 423, line 19; and 460, line 87.
The family is discussed, with full references,by E. Kapetanopoulos,ApX'Ec,1972, pp. 133-172, stemmata
A-C.
Lines 39-41. The readingsin these lines are from K. Clinton, op. cit. (p. 290, above), p. 40. For this
alterationin the normal order of listing the Eleusinianpriests see 29, above, comment on line 6.
Line 42. For the reading of the name of the secretary of the boule and demos as Chrestos, not
Euchrestos,see E. Kapetanopoulos,op. cit. (note on lines 30-31, above), p. 60. The same man was prytanis
in the archonshipof Athenodoros, i.e. 181/2 (Agora XV, no. 402, line 17; for discussion of date see 36,
below, comment on lines 2-3).
Line 43. There is a long markover the phi, indicatingthat the word was curtailed.
Lines 43-44. Flavius Proclus might be related, perhaps as the father, to Flavius Proclus who was
gymnasiarchin 165/6 (IG 112, 3013, lines 4-5). A man of the same name appearsin IG 112, 2472, line 5,
which Kirchner dates approximatelybetween the years 140/1 and 143/4. The latter text comprises a list
of names, severalof which belong to the deme Cholleidai(see S. Follet, op. cit., p. 167). If Flavius Proclus
on the new inscriptionalso belongs to this deme, which was affiliatedwith Leontis (phyle IV), the secretary
cycles would require a date of either 150/1 or 163/4, neither of which is possible accordingto the other
evidence for dating this inscription (see introduction, above). Perhaps there was a break in the cycles.
It is better, however, to assume that this Flavius Proclus belongs to Aiantis (phyle IX) in 157/8, Antiochis
(phyle X) in 158/9, or Attalis (phyle XI) in 159/60. The demotic of Melite was mistakenlyassignedto this
Proclus in the ProsopographicalIndex of Agora XV, pp. 444, 464.
32 (P1. 82). Fragment from an opisthographicPentelic marble stele, broken above, below, on the right
side (side B) and damagedon the left side (side B). Found on March 23, 1972 in buttress II of the Late
Roman Round Building. Side A contains part of a poletai record and joins the list published in Hesperia
19, 1950, pp. 272-274, no. 25; a combined text will be published in Agora XIX. Side B joins Agora XV,
no. 391 (= Hesperia11, 1942, p. 63, no. 28) and the combined text is published here.
H. (new fragment)0.32 m.; combined H. 0.565 m.; W. (new fragment)0.32 m.; combinedW. 0.47 m.;
Th. 0.085 m.; LH. (side B) 0.025 m.
Inv. No. I 7359
HIPPOTHONTIS
ca. 150-200 p.
I 'A
[----------Avao?qcrt'o[v acpxovroS oi rrpv'ra]
-ri. 'I1J7Jo[OCOvIrts0OVAjS9]

VEas

8E[K]aT7)g

7rpvT[avEias
ypIq,a]

'Ip[VAiov -1--U-]
HElpacE'ws rov[S 181ovs avvapxov]

TEV'OVTO!T(aiov)

[Tr]aS Kact TovS
[TEs a]vEypa[fav

[aJalr&ovs,

rTqk-qaav]

'El110vv,os ---]

laruna
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Line 3. The new fragment indicates that the tribe honored was Hippothontis; this text should
accordinglybe added to the list in Hesperia,Suppl. XIV, Appendix A, p. 106.
Line 5. The upper left segment of omikronis preservedin the gentilicium, which should be restored
more probablyas 'Io[vAiov] than 'Ip[vviov]. A possible relativeis H7po6routs'IovA[la] Fat'ov EI 17HEpaE[wcv],
knownfrom a gravestonedatedto the 2nd centuryafterChrist(AgoraXVII, no. 279; cf. E. Kapetanopoulos,
Apx'Ek, 1968, p. 213, correctingIG II2, 7185 = Hesperia 3, 1934, p. 83, no. 95). Comparealso 'IEpoocvvrqs
A 'Io[v'... .] HIlpaLEv's (IG II2, 3628), with commentson the restorationof the name by M. Woloch, op. cit.
(p. 301, above), pp. 56-57, and Historia 18, 1969, p. 506; E. Kapetanopoulos,Historia 19, 1970, p. 563;
and K. Clinton, op. cit. (p. 290, above), p. 32, no. 22.
33 (P1. 82). Fragmentof Pentelic marble, brokenat the bottom and right side, but preservingthe smooth
left side and rough-pickedback. The top appearsto have been recut in a later use. Found on March 23,
1972 in buttress II of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/8 - 5/8).
H. 0.375 m.; W. 0.11 m.; Th. 0.265 m.; LH. 0.008-0.010 m.

Inv. No. I 7358
ROSTER OF PRYTANEIS (?)
ca. a. 175 p.
lacuna
----]
[K?]1yAUKA[727T
[K?]A Etorco[pos]
KA 'Epfuov (vel 'EpjkCt6v[a6])
KA Evrrpa[etr)S-]
5

69EoSoat[os ---

]

[~~
ZF'Povio

EevWv

[-?]

Tpo',b4[os. ---]
KAn[s----

10 OlAt7r[V?-----]
ptarow[ -----]
Aptapro[ ----]

KA ATro[----AyaO[ -?----

15 'EAg[LvIELK0s?

--

v[vacat?]

lacuna

The thickness of the monument and the arrangementof the list suggest a herm shaft, such as were
often inscribedwith rostersof prytaneisin the late Romanperiod. The generaldate may be refinedby the
prosopographicalevidence, see comment on line 4.
Lines 1-2. The nominamight alternativelybe restoredwith the abbreviationfor Flavius, but Claudius
in lines 3 and 4 suggests that this part of the roster contained men of the same gentilicium.
Line 4. Claudius Eupraxides appears once elsewhere in Attic inscriptions: as archon basileus he
heardsuits broughtagainstValeriusMamertinus,Sentius Attalos, Klemes, the son of Klemes, and Claudius
Chrysippos(Hesperia,Suppl. XIII, p. 4, frag. E, line 8). It is probablyonly a coincidencethat one of those
who filed suit, viz. Klemes, the son of Klemes, bears the same name as another person in the new list,
Klemes in line 9, where, unfortunately,the patronymicis not preserved. The name was, however, borne
by other Atheniansin this period, e.g. Klemes, son of a homonymousfather, of Phlya (30, above, line 31)
who might be identical with the plaintiffin Hesperia,Suppl. XIII.
34 (P1. 84). Large upper left cornerof a Pentelic marblestele, with part of the toothed-chiseledleft side,
pediment, and rough-pickedback preserved. Found on March 24, 1972 in area J/8 - 5/8 over the Early
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Roman Drain. This fragmentjoins the left side of I 4744, published as Hesperia26, 1957, p. 213, no.
60 = Agora XV, no. 408.
H. (new fragment)0.68 m.; combinedH. 0.68 m.; W. (new fragment)0.285 m.; combinedW. 0.40 m.;
Th. 0.10 m.; LH. ca. 0.012 m. (lines 1-5), 0.010 m. (line 6), ca. 0.008 m. (lines 7-33).
Inv. No. I 7355
LEONTIS
a. 180/1 p.
a,yaG'ltTv[x-q&

5

MeA4
efri qpXovros KA A [yut]oarp[arov
TE'S jp3 ravTavEtas ot rrpVTaV[ELSIT7S AE]
wv$oso
bvA-g r 'oraavrEs[ av-roi's]
Ka(, Tovs awtrovs
aveypa0av [vacat]

At'AEevoc Wv XoAAEt'[s]
XoAAEESat
Eiir[vp'at]
A'tAt'AAKL8acqos
E*iNvrxo]s T[ ---]
]
?
A'lA :EEvo0cWV
Nv4o'[OogT
PA 4r7pOSg
zhovv[o-------]
EMArvvi,oS

10

15

Zra' ?Epa7ntflv

Ev1ro[pos ? ------

Z2ra 2EKOVV8OS

-]
Ov7 -Aitov[va]------E&o8[os ------I

Bap/ ZaAKKtavoSg
ElTca'EraiyaOos
?Zra'E7TtKT1-os
[ca-

YdK]LV0OS

[? J-[- ----

4tprqLt&bspOV
] .poS

lacuna

20

25

Ekv[[XoSg------]

Kiar' [Nhov]
?

Zh7(L[

J-30

]K[-------

[,E'

O'ov ?]

Tpv+(cov-----]
lacuna
Lines 2-3. The new fragment indicates that the archon is Claudius Demostratos of Melite, and
not Demostratosof Marathon,as identifiedin AgoraXV, no. 408. The combinedtext, accordingly,should
be assigned to the same year as Agora XV, nos. 358-360, in which Leontis (phyle IV = the new text),
Ptolemais (phyle V), Akamantis(phyle VI), and one unknown phyle (Agora XV, no. 358) are attested as
having set up prytanymonuments. Indeed, there may even be a fifth and a sixth prytanyinscriptionfrom
this year. Agora XV, no. 407, a list of Hadrianis(phyle VII), it will be suggested below, belongs to this
year, i.e. the archonshipof Claudius Demostratos of Melite, and Agora XV, no. 385, a list of Pandionis
(phyle III), may be restored as belonging to the archonshipof either Claudius Demostratos of Melite or
Claudius Herakleidesof Melite, the latter recently dated in 164/5 by E. Kapetanopoulos(Class Phil65,
1970, pp. 96-98). No. 385, of course, must be close in date to Agora XV, no. 373 - IG JI2, 1775, i.e.
168/9, as pointed out by Kirchner. Were our record more complete, it might attest that in Claudius
Demostratos'archonship,and in other years, every phyle honored its prytaneis. The date of Agora XV,
no. 359 (= Hesperia11, 1942, pp. 43-44, no. 12) should be after 155/6, if the prytaneisin lines 22 and 34
are correctlyidentified with the like-namedephebes in an inscription of 145/6 (IG II2, 2052, lines 59 and
68); and if the prytanisin line 12 is identicalto an ephebe in 154/5 (IG 112, 2067, line 82), then the earliest
possible date for the prytany inscription presumablywould be 165/6.13 It should not be too far removed
A minimal age of 30 years for the Atheniancouncillorshipin the Imperialperiod (as in the Classical
period) is generally accepted by scholars. E. Kapetanopouloshas pointed out to me (per litt.) that if the
prytanisof AgoraXV, no. 359, line 7 is identicalwith the ephebe in IG JI2, 2086, line 16, and 2087, line 6,
then the earliest date for the prytany inscriptionwill be 174/5.
13
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from 168/9, because of the duplicationof councillorshipsbetweenAgora XV, nos. 359 and 373. The years
between 165/6 and 172/3 and between 182/3 and 188/9 are, however, alreadypre-empted, and there are
just about as many archons, although they are not precisely assigned, as years for the interveningperiod,
i.e. 173/4 to 181/2. S. Follet (op. cit. [footnote 1 above], p. 509), in fact, lists exactly nine archonsfor the
total of nine years, but one of these archons, SalloustianosAiolion of Phlya, is assigned by no means with
certainty to this period (see 30, above, comment on line 29). If Salloustianosis retained in the period
assigned to him in the Corpus,i.e. about A.D. 132, the most likely year for Demostratosof Melite will be
178/9, two years before the archonshipof Demostratosof Marathon. It is surprising,however, that there
should be two archonsof the same name (albeit differentdemotics) within so short a span, and it is worth
examining the evidence for the demotic of Demostratos Marathonios,who appears in the heading of
Agora XV, no. 407 = IG II2, 1795 in a position appropriatefor an archon. This is the sole evidence for
another archon Demostratos, and it consists solely of the second letter of the demotic, viz. alpha, in a
transcriptby Jacob Spon in 1676 of an inscription subsequently lost (see introductionto Agora XV, no.
387). Although the transcribingof alpha for epsilon may, at first sight, seem very unlikely, Spon's copy
betrays a number of errors, several of them, including one in the very next line, more glaring than that
posited here. That this list of Hadrianis(phyle VII; Agora XV, no. 407) can be accommodatedinto a
year from which lists for three or four other phylai (IV, V, VI, and possibly III) are extant is a slight
argument from probability in favor of the hypothesis advanced here. And, of course, if Salloustianos
Aiolion (discussed above) is correctly assigned to this period, there is no room for an additionalarchon
Demostratos. I conclude,therefore,that there was no archonDemostratosof Marathon,but only Claudius
Demostratos of Melite. Agora XV, no. 407 has recently been assigned to the year 180/1 (see Po'pos,
Tributeto BenjaminD. Meritt, Locust Valley, N.Y. 1974, pp. 150-153), and this year may now be properly
given to Claudius Demostratos of Melite. The new dating is perfectly in keeping with what we know
of his career and his illustrious family (see M. Woloch, op, cit. [p. 301, above], pp. 179-181, stemma; K.
Clinton, op. cit. [p. 290, above], pp. 59-63, 111; and S. Follet, op. cit. [footnote 1 above], p. 277), and
is supportedby the prosopographicalevidence, below.
Line 8. The family of Aelius Alkidamosof Cholleidai is well documented in Athenian inscriptions.
The prytanis here should be identified with the Aelius Alkidamoswho served as ephebe, along with his
brother Aelius Themistokles, during Syllas' archonship, dated by Kirchner between 144/5 and 148/9,
when their father, also named Alkidamos,was kosmete (IG II2, 2150, lines 2, 23-24; 3011). One Aelius
Alkidamoswas prytanisin Hegias the Elder's archonship(Agora XV, no. 399, line 18) which should now
be dated at the end of the 2nd century or the beginning of the 3rd century after Christ (see E. Kapetanopoulos, AEAr26, 1971, pp. 277, 289), a dating which finds good supportin the prosopographicalinformation
of AgoraXV, no. 399 (see Hesperia40, 1971, pp. 318-321, especiallyp. 319, note to line 12). He might be
identical to the prytanis here, but he is more likely his son and should accordinglybe identified with
Publius Aelius Alkidamoswho was generalat the beginning of the 3rd century after Christ (IG 112, 4949).
See also M. Woloch, op. cit., pp. 249-250.
Line 10. Flavius Demetrios was father of two ephebes, Flavius Heliodoros and Flavius Menochares,
in the archonshipof Gaius PinariusProclus, i.e. probably 191/2 (IG 112, 2119, lines 16-19), and the father
was honored as kosmete by the same two sons, after one of them, Menochares, had himself served as
kosmete (Hesperia,Suppl. VIII, p. 217, no. 8).

variesbetween Epamriwv andZapa7riwv) andhis family
Line 11. StatiusSerapion(the orthography
are very well known in Athenianinscriptions: for a list of referencessee M. Woloch, op. cit., pp. 106-108,
and stemmaby J. H. Oliver,Hesperia,Suppl. VIII, facing p. 248, with addendaby Woloch, op. cit., p. 239.
Line 12. Secundus of Cholleidaiappearsin a list of paianistaidated by Kirchnerabout A.D. 200 (IG
II2, 2481, line 10), but redatedby J. H. OliverbetweenA.D. 166 and 185 (TAPA 71, 1940, p. 305). By either
dating the prytanis is probably father of the paianistes. The new inscriptionis evidence for the family's
Roman citizenship.
Lines 12, 14, and 15. The rarenomen Zra(rtAtos)is, of course, an alternativepossibility to ra(TLosg),
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but unlikely in view of the large numberof Statii known in Cholleidai. For Statius Epagathosand Statius
Epiktetos (demotic not given) see IG 112, 2472, line 9, and 2107, line 86.
Line 13. Nomen, whether a curtailedform of Barbiusor Barbatius,and cognomen are new to Attic
prosopography. The cognomen, though regularly formed, is apparentlyunattested elsewhere in Greek
and Roman prosopographyin general: Z2a'AKasis known (Pape-Benseler, Worterbuchder griechischen
Eigennamen,p. 1438), and T. R. S. Broughtonhas pointed out to me one attestationof the Roman Stalcia
(CIL VI, 26878, if the text is accuratelyrecorded),but the expected form would be 27TAaKK&avoS',gfrom
the much more common name Stlaccius.
Line 15. The prytanis is probably related to Ellats' 'E1rnK-r7'-ov (K XoAAt8Cv
on a gravestone from
the 2nd century after Christ (IG I12, 7665).
Line 20. Of lambda, only a nick in the stone is preserved.
Line 21. Other restorationsare possible, but the name Nymphodotos is most common: cf. Nymphodotos, son of Euphrantides,in a list of prytaneis from Leontis (Agora XV, no. 399, line 15; for the date
see the discussion on line 8, above).
Line 23. The restorationof the names Eupolemos and Euporistos is also possible, but Euporos is
known on anotheroccasion in Eupyridai,as father of Euporos and Eraton in an ephebic inscriptiondated
between 84/5 and 92/3 (IG 112, 1996, lines 48, 49), and the new prytaniswould presumablybe a descendant.
Line 26. The prytanis might be identified with one of the following: Euodos, son of a homonym, of
Eupyridaiwho was gymnasiarchin IG I12, 2138, line 23 (cf. BCH 74, 1950, p. 220 = SEG XII, 122; the
text is tentatively dated 164/5 by S. Follet, op. cit., p. 221); Euodos, son of Zosimos, of Eupyridai,who
served as ephebe in 155/6 (IG 112, 2068, line 110); and Euodos, son of Dorotheos, of Eupyridaiwho was
sophronistes,also in 155/6 (ibid., line 15).
Line 27. The name is restoredfrom and the prytanisis identifiedwith Eutychos of Eupyridai,father
of Zosimos who served as ephebe in IG 112, 2133, line 7 (dated probably186/7 by S. Follet, op. cit., p. 319).
Line 28. The patronymicis restoredfrom and the prytanisidentifiedwith Cispius Neon of Eupyridai,
agonothete in the Antinoeia at Eleusis, as evidenced by IG 1I2, 2093a, line 16 A
ApX'E#,1950-51, p. 40.
no. 18, line 194. The inscriptionis dated 162/3 or 164/5(?)by S. Follet (op. cit., pp. 221-222).
Lines 31-32. The name Tryphon is known also in Hybadai (Agora XV, no. 460, line 16 - IG I12,
1077), but is much more common in Oion (IG I12, 2208, line 55; 2483, line 14; 2103, lines 66, 73, and 92;
and Hesperia26, 1957, pp. 214-215, no. 62, line 17 = SEG XVII, 50).
35 (P1. 84). Fragmentof a herm, from which the head has been broken off at the neck and the shaft has
been broken off at the bottom of the chest. Large arm sockets are preserved in the sides and bear the
following dimensions: H. 0.150 m.; W. ca. 0.07 m.; D. ca. 0.045-0.055 m. Found on March 23, 1972 in
buttress II of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/8 - 5/8).
H. 0.24 m.; W. 0.33 m.; Th. 0.35 m.; LH. ca. 0.012 m. (lines 1-4), 0.014 m. (line 5).
Inv. No. I 7356
ATTALIS
ca. a. 180 p.
on the front
7

f3ovAr'T-6v 1i?Nov'f(tuov) Mo'Owva

AOLoVE'a KTIpvKcEvoavTa
Kal

rn -rp&T86 flovAjn
tjLAo-i,av
vv
avaAwcaavTra
K7)pVKELa,s

vacat
on the left side
[ATITIVAL'ap[s]

lacuna
Line 3, lapisTi (ligature)
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Nummius Mothon appears only once elsewhere in Attic prosopography, appropriately opposite a substantial sum of money in an inscription which J. H. Oliver
would identify as a list of titleholders making payments to the Roman fiscus (published
by B. D. Meritt, Hesperia 29, 1960, p. 30, no. 37, line 14, with further comment on
date, p. 418; re-edited and identified by J. H. Oliver, Les empereursromainsd'Espagne
[Colloques internationaux du Centre national de la recherche scientifique, Sciences
humaines], Paris 1965, pp. 126-129; cf. SEG XXIV, 196). The same inscription lists
a number of other wealthy and distinguished Athenians of the late 2nd century after
Christ (see comments, locc.citt.). In additionto revealingNummius' deme as Athmonon
and designating him as herald (of the boule and demos), the new prytany inscription
offers testimony to his munificence during his heraldship, undoubtedly in the form
of the summahonoraria,here evidently documented for the third time (-r- rpr
POvA).
During the principate the office of the herald of the boule and demos rose in stature
to become the third most important magistracy after the archon eponymos and the
hoplite general (see D. J. Geagan, Hesperia, Suppl. XII, p. 105). Approximately one
century earlier another herald of the boule and demos, Tiberius Claudius (Oinophilos),
is attested as having bestowed on his people the summa honorariaboth during his
heraldship and also during his archonship (IG II2, 3546).
36 (P1.85, Figs. 1, 2). Largefragmentof Hymettianmarble,mended from two pieces, brokenat the bottom
and right side, and heavily damaged at the top, where a portion of a rectangularcutting, apparentlyintended for a dowel, is preserved. The cutting measuresca. 0.06 m. by 0.045 m., has a maximumpreserved
depth of 0.055 m., and would appearcenteredacrossthe width of the text if the full width were preserved.
The left side, which meets the face along an edge running at 20 degrees from the vertical (see Fig. 1),
preserves a well-finished band which tapers from a maximum preservedwidth of 0.057 m. at the bottom
to 0.050 m. at the top along a length of 0.183 m., i.e. a taperof approximately14 degrees. Behind the band
the surfaceof the side has been cut back and roughlyhammered,first on a shallow slope, then more deeply
sloping (see Fig. 2). The surface of the face has been dressed back, beginning at about 0.14 m. from the
nearest preservedleft edge, to receive the inscription. Near the center of the toothed back is a neatly cut
pry-hole (see Fig. 2). The original surfaces present an appearanceof neat workmanship;in the opinion
of H. A. Thompson14they probablybelong to the Hellenistic period. The treatmentof the left side may
representan ancient attempt at mending. The inscriptionwas found on May 23, 1972 in the foundation
of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/12 - 5/7).
H. 0.57 m.; W. 0.32 m.; Th. 0.15 m.; LH. 0.012 m. (phi and psi, 0.023-0.026 m.).
Inv. No. I 7394
KEKROPIS
a. 181/2 p.
[dyaO1t

'vxlL]

[6V7r]tP
@pXov[ros AO7)vo8copov]
roAaAUlEVOV TOOK[a' AypilrTrov]
W Vf
TVr
tV _
ITEatov ty 7TpvTavE taS ot frpvrdl

14

I am grateful to ProfessorThompson for an illuminatingdiscussion of the architecturalproblems
of this monument.
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VELST7)S- KEKpo7r'8o[S AvAjSg
TL/71]
ravTES Eavrovs
v

KaIt Trovs atLctrovs]

ave'ypabav EzrWv[vfzosMeALrTEE

A'&A
Hpaeayo'pas!

10
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]
Col. II
lost

Xpr'4rr[ov]
AKAu71rta&q1sg
'Ep,[oyE/V),qZv?v [E'povrosg]

EirrAovsgAlov[vL%ov]
2'TpaTwv

15

'OA.pr[ov]

'OAv',[rov]
7pEjLzoSg
E&SogosTpo?' [ov]
Aya0o'cpos

)

IpE,qLoS

20

Aya0o8co[pov]
qAE'aasgHpe4LOV
O'Aov EloyEvovs!
lvOqSo OtiAwjvog

A$1po&'Laos

)

9acAAosg
Aopo&ilov
Apzrquscpos )
Eial3yE'v1s~ traceS[--

lacuna

Lines 2-3. The same man is named as archonin AgoraXV, no. 402, a rosterof the phyle Attalis, and
he is also listed amongthose who appearedagainstthe administratorsof the estate of Herodes in an inscription dated about A.D. 175 (Hesperia,Suppl. XIII, pp. 5, line 23, and 6, line 52). He was again prytanisin
an inscription dated by Meritt and Traill a little before 180/1 (AgoraXV, no. 397, line 17). On the interpretationof the compound name see J. H. Oliver, Hesperia,Suppl. XIII, pp. 14-15, note to line 23. The
archonshipof Athenodoros,accordingly,should be dated near the yearA.D. 180, and the yearsnot otherwise
specificallypre-empted are 177/8, 178/9, 179/80, and 181/2. 177/8 may quickly be excluded, for Agora
XV, no. 420, which can be dated by secretarycycle, should be assigned to that year, and not to 190/1,
from the evidence of the most recent arrangementof the aeisitoi lists (S. Follet [footnote 1 above], pp. 496497). Agora XV, no. 398 had in fact been dated precisely 177/8 by J. A. Notopoulos (Hesperia18, 1949,
Table I), a date followed by Meritt and Traill, but Notopoulos had little reason for such precision (see K.
Clinton,op. cit. [p. 290, above],p. 61, note 101), and Meritt and Traill, with their revisedlist of aeisitoi,even
less reason. It might be assigned to a number of years between A.D. 170 and 190, although the prosopographicalevidence seems to favor a date aroundA.D. 180. A more importantargumentfor the dating of the
desarchontesAtheniens,p. 191): Philotimos,
archonshipof Athenodorosis that used by Graindor(Chronologie
son of Arkesidemos,heraldof the boule and demos in the archonshipof Athenodoros,was ephebic archonin
169/70 (IG I12, 2097, lines 26-29) and would presumablyhave been at least 30 years of age to have held
ApKEact8'L&o<V>).S. Follet
the heraldship (see Agora XV, Prosopographical Index, p. 463, s.v. OLAorqLosg
(op. cit., p. 342) has furthershown that the archon ScreiboniosCapitonshould probablybe given the year
179/80. The year 181/2, accordingly,is assigned to Athenodoros.
Line 9. The prytanis is a famous personage of a famous family of Roman Athens; for the many
testimonia see K. Clinton, op. cit., pp. 60-63, and M. Woloch, op. cit. (p. 290, above); pp. 265-267, with
stemmatapp. 84 and 181.
Line 10. The prytanisis listed as ephebe in IG II2, 2051, line 70, which was datedby Kirchnerbetween
144/5 and 148/9.
Line 11. The prytanis served again as prytanisin a neighboringyear (Agora XV, no. 398 = IG II2,
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1782, where the question markfollowing the patronymic,which goes back to Dittenberger'stext, may now
be removed; for the date see note on lines 2-3, above).
Line 13. Straton, son of Olympos, of Melite was secretaryof the bouleutai in 182/3 (Agora XV, no.
387, lines 49-51; for the date see (oposo(see p. 314, above), p. 155, and S. I. Rotroff, Hesperia44, 1975,
p. 407). If the date of the archonshipof Athenodorosarguedabove is correct,then Stratonwill have been
councillorin two successiveyears. In earlierperiods of Athenianconstitutionalhistory the euthynaiwould
have prevented this possibility. One Olympos, the son of Straton, of Melite was ephebe in IG II2, 2019,
line 15; if that text is dated correctlyby KirchneraboutA.D. 1 10, this Olymposwill be fatherof the prytanis.
Straton of Melite, prytanis 157/8-159/60 (31, above, line 18), may be identical with the prytanis here.
Line 15. The prytanis probably = Euodos who was father of Athenaios of Melite, ephebe in 163/4
(IG II2, 2086, line 153).
Lines 16-18. Phileas in line 18 is very probablythe son of Preimos in line 17 and nephew of Agathodoros in line 16. The same Phileas apparentlywas father of an ephebe in an inscriptionnow dated 184/5
(IG II2, 2128, line 79; date by S. I. Rotroff,Hesperia44, 1975, p. 407).
Lines 19-20. Again father and son are probablylisted in the normalorder, with the father preceding.
The name Anthimos may now be read in Agora XV, no. 398, line 26 = IG II2, 1782. Of the second and
third letters, the right vertical stroke of nu and the round outline of theta are visible in the squeeze at the
Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton (cf. the Koehler/Dittenbergermajuscule text, IG III, 1035,
line 23). The name Anthimos may also be read in Agora XV, no. 420, line 5 = IG II2, 1798. The stone
has been lost, but AAcIMOXin Fourmont'stranscript is closer to ANGIMOXthan AAKIMOX.Although
the patronymicis not preservedin either AgoraXV, no. 398, line 26 and no. 420, line 5, the two prytaneis
are probablythe same man and also identicalto Anthimos,son of Philon, in the new inscription. Anthimos,
son of a homonym, who served as ephebe for Kekropisin IG II2, 2136, line 17 (this inscriptionbelongs to
the same text as IG II2, 2159 and 2160: see SEG XII, no. 123, line 89), a text which should be dated on
prosopographicalgrounds in the later part of the 2nd century after Christ (see Kirchner's commentary
ad IG II2, 2136), would be the son of the thrice-chosen prytanis. The name Alkimos is known in Melite
as the father of Menophilos who was hyposophronistesin 155/6 (IG II2, 2068, line 69; the squeeze at the
Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton shows a faint kappa, smaller than, but of the same general
shape as, kappa,for instance, three lines above; the kappais preceded by a letter composed of two crossed
strokes which to me resemble chi ratherthan lambda).
Line 23. The prytanis may be identified with Artemidoros,the son of Artemidoros,of Melite who
served as councillor again in Agora XV, no. 398, line 19. The question mark following the name, which
dates from Kirchner's text (IG II2, 1782), may now be removed. Artemidorosin line 18 of Agora XV,
no. 398 is probably the father of the prytanis in line 19 there and line 23 here.
37 (PI. 85). Inscribed on the back of fragments a and b of 17. For description and measurementssee
p. 287, above. Fragmentsc and d are broken at the back and preserve none of the text on the reverse.
LH. (face B) 0.16 m. (lines 1-7), 0.009 m. (lines 8-26), with exceptions.15

HIPPOTHONTIS
post med. saec. II p.
TI

b

[Em

apXovTog ------I
] jr[pvravetas
Mpg.

ot]

'IE[To0wv]
bvAjs rE4 [ )aavrES]

[1pTVr]VEdSvrTg
[rirSoS]

15

I owe the restorationsin lines 9, 12, 13, and 16 to E. Kapetanopoulos.
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[Vavr]ros KaC

TOVS
aEaaeTov!

' vtts j~V
[cdve'y]pa#av
a V ET(0VV11UO9 1S
[vy]
[vacat] AtA Ha .devrjsvacat

a

[AXqvLEE]

IlapatE4s]

[Kop MEvEa]OEV's!
[-- 'I- vel Ea]8co
)
[ ?----]o[s]

OtAtaraE'&SxA67)va&ov

0tAtarE[I']s )
]
A7ToAA[

[eEpEcv-qi]artavo's!
['EpE/v'EFray]a0os

Bevovi[rosg)]
'HpaKA[------

[I-----]0S

'HpaK[A?---

[ ?------]o8o'r)
['EpEv'E7TCy]ovos
[-------o]v
lacuna

oE[poS) vel AAEeacv8pov] 25
A. [---?---]
lacuna

20

I
]

Line 1. An additionalline would have been occupied with the archon'sname if it included patronymic
and demotic.
Line 7. The gravestoneof the slave of one Aelius Pammenes,probablythe eponymos here, was dated
by Kirchner to the 2nd century after Christ (IG II2, 10222). The same man probablyshould be restored
as eponymos in Agora XV, no. 336, line 7, dated 152/3 or 153/4, and may also appear in a text from the
Agora recently published by D. J. Geagan (TAPA 103, 1972, pp. 156-157, lines 5-7), with corrections
suggested by S. Follet [footnote 1, above], p. 102, note 1, which I would further correct as follows: [Jhlcq
K]atIHa/zEJ [VOVS
A4]vfULAO, KTA. For Aelius Themison (demotic not given) see
AtA] e,Euaco 1[vo TroV^
Hesperia,Suppl. XIII, pp. 4 and 6, lines 1 and 50: he is numberedamong three plaintiffswho brought suit
againstone Aelius Dionysios. The same man was archonin A.D. 160/1, as attestedby AgoraXV, no. 363 =
Hesperia 11, 1942, p. 49, no. 17, lines 2-4, which I now read as: [E]rFdp [o]vro 17HA[]A[[ov E,Eud]
jqlvos

J

Kd 17d[/./E'vovg] 44qvdwso,KrA.
[Tro]V

Line 9. The name has been restored from, and the man identified with, the prytany secretary in
169/70 (IG II2, 1776 = Agora XV, no. 378, line 43, and IG II2, 1781 Agora XV, no. 380, lines 45-46).
The same name has been restoredin IG II2, 1736a, line 11, by J. A. Notopoulos (Hesperia18, 1949, p. 41)
who dated the text, on the basis of the restorationand identificationof the flutist, to the end of the 2nd
century after Christ. If the flutist is Hermodoros,as suggested by Notopoulos, then he is more probably
dated at the middle of the 2nd century (see S. Follet, op. cit., pp. 492-495, Tableau des Aisitoi), but the
restorationof Menestheus in the same text is, in any case, far from sure. For other members of the same
family see IG II2, 1970, line 4; 2029, lines 4-5, 7-8; 3013, lines 2-4; and 3392, lines 3-5).
Line 10. The approximatedate, the general spacing, and the regularuse of the homonymous patronymic sign in this inscription make it very unlikely that the prytanis here is identical with Eisidoros, son
of Eisidoros, of Azenia, who was councillorin anotherlist datedto the beginnningof the 3rd century after
Christ (AgoraXV, no. 458, line 6), but he may be a relative. The family is well known in the 2nd century
after Christ. The prytanisin Agora XV, no. 458, line 6 would appearto be identical with Isidoros, son of
Isidoros, of Azenia, who was ephebe in 142/3 and astynomos in 147/8 or shortly after (IG II2, 3740, line
25; and 2059, line 28). Epiktetos, ephebe in 201/2 (IG II2, 2193, line 39; date by S. Follet, op. cit., pp.
232-234), would be a son of the prytanisin Agora XV, no. 458, line 6. He had two brothers, Nikias and
Sosikles, who were ephebes themselves in 155/6 and 154/5 respectively (IG II2, 2068, line 94, and 2067,
reappearsin an unidentified roster of Hippothontis dated after A.D. 161
line 152). NtKtasE1[cnrt8pov]
(Hesperia11, 1942, p. 79, no. 40, line 8). 'IcdScoposN[ --- -] (A,qvtEv'S),where the patronymicshould very
in a list of hieromnemones(?) from the middle of the 2nd century after
probablybe restoredN[tKuov],
Christ (ibid., p. 78, no. 39, line 61) is undoubtedly related. Sosikles who was also called Eisidorosserved
as ephebe near the end of the same century (IG II2, 2136, line 28), and he is very likely the son of Sosikles,
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ephebe in 154/5. The spacing in the registerof the new prytanyregisteris, admittedly,very irregular,but
the restoration[ZwatKAns o' KaF 'I]atui(pos-) can be ruled out on the grounds of length.
Line 12. The name is restoredfrom, and the man identifiedwith, Herennius Phestianoswho occurs
in an unidentified list of names, which had been dated to the middle of the 2nd century after Christ
(Hesperia11, 1942, p. 77, no. 39, line 16).
Line 13. The prytanisis probablyidentical to Herennius Epagathosof Azenia who was gymnasiarch
in 139/40 (IG II2, 2044, line 21) and prytanis in the archonshipof Nummius Menis (Agora XV, no. 336,
line 16; for the date see E. Kapetanopoulos,ApX'Eob,
1972, pp. 155-156, no. 6).
Line 15. The name may be Nymphodotos; see Agora XV, no. 336, line 12.
Line 16. The same man appearsin the paralleltext cited in the note to line 12, above.
Lines 19-20. Father and son again appearto be listed in the regularorder with the father preceding.
Philisteides is a well-known name in Peiraieusin this period: the following identificationsof membersof
the family are suggested in the light of the new evidence. Philisteidesin line 20 may be identifiedwith the
archonof 163/4 and his son with the ephebe, also named Philisteides, of approximatelythe same year (IG
II2, 2086, line 3; 2087, lines 4-5; and 2088, line 17), who served as archon between 192/3 and 200/1 (IG
II2, 2109, line 3, restored,and 2127, lines 2-3; for the date see S. Follet, op. cit., pp. 260-261, and Hesperia
40, 1971, pp. 323-324, note 33). A son of this archon, again named Philisteides, will be the ephebe in
195/6 (IG II2, 2130, line 52; date by Follet, op. cit., pp. 230-231), and a brotherwill be Aristokleideswho
is known from a list of prominentmen dated about A.D. 175 to 185 (Hesperia11, 1942, p. 75, no. 38, line 3),
who also served as eponymos about A.D. 205 (Agora XV, no. 448, lines 9-10).
Line 22. The name and patronymic-signare restored from, and the prytanis is identified with, the
hyposophronistesof about A.D. 174 (IG II2, 2103, line 77).
Line 25. The name and patronymic may be completed from, and the prytanis identified with,
Phoibos, son of a homonym, of Peiraieuswho was listed among the protengraphoiin IG II2, 2046, line 27,
datedby Kirchnera little before A.D. 140 (for the markof homonymitysee M. Mitsos, Apx'Eb, 1950-51, pp.
27-28, no. 13). Alternatively,the name and patronymicmay be restoredfrom, and the prytanisidentified
with, Phoibos, the son of Alexander,of Peiraieus,who was secretaryof the ephebes in IG 12, 2049, lines
12-13, dated 142/3, and is undoubtedlyfatherof the protengraphos
just cited. Phoibos, the son of Alexander,
who was heraldof the boule and demos about A.D. 198 (Agora XV, no. 443, lines 23-24; the entries in the
ProsopographicalIndex, s. vv. Atjtos, p. 354, and PoE/3og,p. 465, should be corrected), should be the
grandsonof the secretaryof the ephebes.
38 (P1. 86). Fragmentof blue Hymettian marble, broken on all sides and at the back. Found on July 5,
1970 built into a Byzantinewall (Area J 4).
H. 0.33 m.; W. 0.26 m.; Th. 0.09 m.; LH. 0.012-0.014 m.
Inv. No. I 7204
PANDIONIS
fin. saec. II vel init. saec. III p.
[Kv8aG27vatEEs]

lacuna
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-------]ov
?-------]
OPA
vel -ov^]
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-------]v'Aov
[-------]fov

]---------]ov
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]------[------] vacat
------

TEL]tapEvov^

lacuna
vacat [---------yp(a/.qJarEvs)
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vacat
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KA'H[---------]

20

yp(ac.qxarEvS9 KaT[a 7Tpvravelav ---]

[deiau]erot

[---
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avrtypa[lboevs - ?--------tepavA'qF [-]
ZKca4[80o ----------]

'IEpOcVT'a]Sv

[ ?----a8ov^xo]F
[ ?I----)-IPOKV VTI]

vacat
Lines 1 and 3. The demotic in line 1 has been restoredfrom the identificationof the prytanis(or the
father of the prytanis; A. G. Woodheadhas pointed out to me that the name might alternativelybe in the
genitive) in line 3 with Flavius Kalligonianoswho was gymnasiarchabout 166/7 (IG II2, 2094, line 38).
As prytanisthe man would presumablybe at least 30 years of age, and the prytanyinscription,accordingly,
should be dated after about 178/9. The name in line 3 is strangelypositioned, beginning far to the right
in column I and continuing well into column II. A long name or a title may have been inscribed at the
beginning of line 3.
Line 16. Traces of upsilon may be preserved,but much of the surfaceof the stone here has been lost.
If the name and patronymicof the secretaryof the boule and demos (the latterportion of his title may have
been omitted) were inscribedin line 15, then the letters in line 16 would belong to the demotic of Eupyridai.
Line 19. The first letter seems to be iota, and there appearsalso to be the trace of a low horizontal
stroke in the second letter space.
Line 20. The vertical stroke of a letter is clearly preserved in the third letter space, and there may
be the trace of the crossbarof eta.
39 (P1. 86). Fragmentof a Pentelic marbleherm shaft, broken at top, bottom, and front, but with part of
two inscribed sides and back preserved. There is evidence of the sockets for the arms. Found on June
14, 1972 in a pier of the Late Roman Round Building (Area J/15 - 5/13). 40 was inscribed on the right
side.16

H. 0.50 m.; W. 0.295 m.; Th. 0.17 m.; LH. 0.020 m. (line 1), ca. 0.012 m. (lines 2-13).

Inv. No. I 7395
PTOLEMAIS
(left side)
ca. a. 213/4-219/20 p.
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Line 8, vel Mov
16

TroVo]
OlV[o7T1dKOVOVO]vel Mov OV3[O71daKoV

The text and commentaryof this inscriptionand 40, below, owe much to comments by J. H. Oliver.
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Lines 2-4. The spacingin line 4 indicatesthat the archonwas Lucius Gellius Xenagoras,the Younger,
who was archon in the early 3rd century after Christ (Hesperia10, 1941, p. 260, no. 64, lines 6-7); more
precisely, between the years 213/4 and 219/20 accordingto the study by J. A. Notopoulos (Hesperia18,
1949, pp. 32, 36). His father's archonship,attested in IG 112, 1739, lines 12-13, has now been dated in
172/3 (see J. S. Traill, Po'pos(see p. 314 above), p. 155, addendum,and S. I. Rotroff, Hesperia44, 1975,
pp. 406-407). A. G. Woodhead has pointed out to me per litt. that line 17 in the list of Kerykes, SEG
XII, 140 (= IG 112 2340 + E.M. 4275) should be restored rEAA[EEv]ayopas [MeAL]. For a stemma of
the family see J. H. Oliver, The AthenianExpoundersof the Sacred and AncestralLaw, Baltimore 1950,
p. 164.
Lines 6-7. The name of the hoplite general in Hesperia10, 1941, p. 260, no. 64, lines 8-9 was read
but the reading of Heliodoros, as indicated by the dotted letters, was
as Av1p'HA[to8dpo]vAapurTrpE'Ws-,
uncertain. Chr. Habicht has kindly consulted the Princeton squeeze of I 5804 and he reports that the
first verticalstrokeis "longer than would be possible for I, E, H, K, M, N, etc., and ... ought to be from
a (D." He regardsthe sequence of letters (1IAas "fairly certain and would exclude HA." (He also reports
"in line 7 a small epsilon inscribed on top of the N, hence vE(o-nE'pov).") Of the last letter of the name
only the tip of a strokehigh in the upper right cornerof the letter space is clear in the photograph,although
there may be a trace also of an oblique stroketo the left: sigma is as compatiblewith these tracesas upsilon.
The name Phileros, common in Athens during the Roman period, will suit the combined letters, traces,
syllabic division, and spacing, and one might even suggest Aurelius Phileros, ephebe for Erechtheis in
255/6 (IG II2, 2245, line 54; for the date see S. Follet, op. cit. [footnote 1 above],pp. 331-335), as a possible
descendant.
Lines 7-9. Normally one would expect the article Tovpreceding the patronymic. Even assuming a
single sigma inOi V[0lTOrKOV], the restorationof the article would require 18 letters in line 8, no more,
admittedly, than in the preceding line, but there three of the letters are iota. Perhaps the stonecutter
omitted through haplographyone of the five diphthongs in omikron-upsilonin this particularline. J. H.
Oliver has suggested to me two alternatives,OiV[oTtrKoVTOVO]7TdrrKO[V]with crasis (but cf. Meisterhans,
Grammatikder attischenInschriften,3rd ed., p. 72, 25.5), and 0V[o0dTuuKOVOVO0]lTrrKO[V] with double
sigma in the name but deliberatesuppressionby the stonecutterof the article.
The herald (of the boule and demos) belongs to a well-known family of Roman Athens: the orthography of double sigma in line 10 suggests that the anomalous O[V'0]TtE'UKOV (the epsilon is indubitable)in
Agora XV, no. 482 (= IG 112, 1801), lines 6-7 was cut in errorfor O[V3o]Tt'rrKOV. MunatiusVopiscus was
hoplite generalin AgoraXV, no. 482, and if the inscriptionis correctlydated after about A.D. 218 by Meritt
and Traill (following the argument of A. E. Raubitschek),he will be identical to the herald in the new
prytany inscription. K. Clinton (op. cit. [p. 290, above], p. 94, note 9) prefers Kirchner'sCorpusdating
of IG 112, 1801 (= Agora XV, no. 482). This places the hoplite general one generation earlier, and in
that case he would more probablybe the father of the herald. Raubitschek'sdating depends on the interpretationof A p'4A[tot]in AgoraXV, no. 482, line 10, and this receives additionalsupport from A p'4A[tot]
in Agora XV, no. 476, line 18 (see S. Follet, RevPhil 48, 1974, p. 30, note 5). The father of the present
herald, in all likelihood, will be Marcus Munatius Maximianus Vopiscus of Azenia who was archon in
182/3 (Agora XV, no. 387, lines 2-3; for the date see 0'Ppos(see p. 314, above), p. 155, with addendum),
heraldof the boule and demos two yearsearlier(AgoraXV, no. 407, lines 35-38; for the date see comment,
ibid., and above, 34, comment, lines 2-3), and a contributorto the Roman fiscus shortly after A.D. 180
(Hesperia29, 1960, p. 30, no. 37, line 13, where againthe stonecutterhad difficultywith the name Vopiscus,
cutting OYOTTEITKOY;
for the date see ibid., p. 418, and for the identificationsee J. H. Oliver, op. cit.
[subLines 2-4]). The assignmentof AgoraXV, no. 388 also to the archonshipof Vopiscusis open to question. Pompeius Hegias, the hoplite general there, may be either Hegias the Elder or Hegias the Younger,
and Hegias the Elder is known to have served as hoplite general twice (IG 112, 3687, line 24). S. Follet
(op. cit., p. 373) has suggested restoring Agora XV, no. 481 with Hegias the Elder as hoplite general.
AgoraXV, no. 388, accordingly,might record Hegias' other hoplite generalshipor it might, alternatively,
list Hegias the Younger as hoplite general. In the latter case, the text will be dated about A.D. 230.
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40 (P1. 86). Inscribedon the right side of the shaft on which 39 above was inscribedon the left side. For
descriptionand measurementssee p. 323, above.
LH. ca. 0.012 m.
ERECHTHEIS
(right side)
ca. a. 210-220 p.
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[K'qpVKEvE]oVTos

Kartavovi

[A7roAAwvi?]ov 'TEPtE'WC5o v
[y&o"S -7r]pvTavE(asoi VV
10

[7TpVTac]vEtS Tr7

[1So0 OvA]77s
[Es~ eavr]ovs

'EPEXO7)

TELH7)oav
Ka tv

[alatTovs dvEypabav]

lacuna
Line 6, lapis I-N in ligatura
The hand on this side seems to be identical with the hand on the left side and confirms the basic
suggestion of the arrangementof the lists on the monument, viz. that the two inscriptions are closely
related chronologically. The archon, however, is new (see comment on lines 2-3).
In the text on the left side there were no exceptions to the rule of syllabic division. On the right side,
however, the stonecutter failed to divide syllabicallyat the ends of lines 4, 5, 8, and 10. In two of the
instances, lines 4 and 8, there are uninscribedspaces at the ends of the lines, although the words could
easily have been brokensyllabically. Iota could have been inscribed at the end of line 10.
Line 2. The stonecutterinscribedthe last three letters of a@pXovoS twice; the error was later realized
and the first series erased. The letters are still visible through the erasure.
Lines 2-3. An abbreviationmarkwas cut abovethe iota; there is not enough space betweenthe vertical
stroke and the next letter for this cutting to be part of a letter gamma. A vertical stroke and a joining
horizontalare preservedat the edge of the stone. The traces seem to resemble eta more than rho. The
name Heliodoros is possible, but it is unknown in Steiria, whereas both Herakleitosand Herakleidesare
attested in this deme. Herakleitos,son of a homonymousfather, was ephebe for Steiria in an inscription
dated to the middle of the 2nd century after Christ (IG II2, 2069, line 12; the inscription is part of 2138,
2162, 2166, 2045, and 2093a, see ApX"'E,1950-51, p. 37, no. 18, line 13; IG II2, 2171 is anotherfragment,
see ApX'Eb,1972, pp. 61-62, no. 6. S. Follet dates the text provisionally164/5 [op.cit., footnote 1 above,
p. 221]). Herakleides,also son of a homonym, was councillorfor Steiria in a text dated after A.D. 217 by
Meritt and Traill (Agora XV, no. 477, line 38). Obviously, Herakleidesmakes a better candidatefor the
restoration here. This archon, of course, is to be distinguished from Claudius Herakleides of Steiria,
archon in 164/5 (see 34, above, comment on lines 2-3).
Line 3. I know of no other instance in which the second iota has been omitted from this demotic.
There are a few examplesfrom parallelformations(in which iota is not partof a diphthong): e.g. Kr)ot Agora XV, no. 1, line 28 (perhaps an error, see comment, ibid., pp. 27 and index, p. 472); Al'qv(L)E(ts),
ibid., no. 458, line 13 (iota omitted perhaps as part of the curtailment);and 'IKapE's., IG III, 1581 (IG
II2, 5699 is in error).
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Lines 3-6. The title of the exegete precededthe nameof the firstcouncillor,PubliusAelius Theophilos,
of the roster of Sounion in Agora XV, no. 402, lines 7-8, from the archonshipof Athenodoros(181/2; see
36, above, comment on lines 2-3). The same Publius Aelius Theophilos, with the title exegete largely
restored, appears at the bottom of the heading of Agora XV, no. 405 (line 13) from the archonship of
Memmius Flaccus (now dated 170/1). [HI]vGoxpprTov
in Agora XV, no. 467, line 6 has been interpreted
by Meritt and Traill (loc. cit., comment) as belonging to a patronymicand the restorationof sEe7yvpTfollowing it in the Corpustext (IG 112, 1818) excised. These passageshave hithertobeen the only references
to the exegete in Attic prytanyinscriptions. The new text, however, bears the novel referenceto the staff
of (ot 7rEp') the pythochrestosexegete, and, of even more remarkablenote, the staff in this particularyear
has undertakenthe responsibilitiesof the hoplite general. Presumablythe exegete, who was also hoplite
general, was absent and delegatedmattersto his staff, but the record is without parallelin the other Attic
prytany documents. For the functions of the pythochrestosexegete see referencesand discussion in J. H.
Oliver, op. cit. (p. 324, above), and K. Clinton, op. cit. (p. 290, above).
Lines 7-8. The Casianiof Steiria are a great and illustriousfamily of Roman Athens with a prosopography complicatedby their relationshipwith the Casii, also of Steiria. The name Apollonios has been
restored here from the provisionalidentificationof the herald with the eponymos and prytanis in Agora
XV, no. 477, lines 14-15, dated by Meritt and Traill afterA.D.217. The same man may have been ephebic
archonin 161/2 (IG 112, 2085, lines 2-3) and his father was probably Caius Julius CasianusApollonios of
Steiria who was antikosmetein 158/9 and kosmete in 161/2 (IG 112,2079, lines 3-4, and 2085, line 5; see
Clinton, op. cit., p. 80). Other members of the family, who offer alternativerestorations,are Casianus
Isochrysos and CasianusDemetrios, both prytaneisof Steiria also in Agora XV, no. 477 (lines 16 and 19),
and Casianus Philippos, Areopagitesat the beginning of the 3rd century after Christ (Hesperia,Suppl.
XII, p. 166, line 89). On this famous family see now E. Kapetanopoulos,'EAA-)VtKa'
29, 1976, pp. 254255.

JOHNS. TRAILL
VICTORIA COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

AddendumE. Kapetanopouloshas identified IG II2, 2096 = 2278 as a prytany list of Oineis (lEAT. 30,
1975 [1978], pp. 128-129, no. 3); cf. S. Follet, op. cit., p. 79, footnote 4.
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ca. 370 a.

18

ca. med. s. IV a.

59
73

304/3
ca. 280 a.

87

256/5

128

223/2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

NEW DATE

371/0
med. s. IV a.
med. s. IV a.
paullo post med. s. IV a.
paullo post med. s. IV a.
ca. a. 333 a.

Phrasikleides

[Pherekles]
ca. a. 300 a.
ca. a. 240 a.
195/4

9
10

fin. s. III a.

11

PHYLE

ARCHON

Leontis
Oineis
Kekropis
Oineis
Hippothontis
Leontis
Aiantis
Kekropis
Aiantis
Oineis

H

Akamantis
Ptolemais/
Akamantis
Oineis
Leontis
Erechtheis J

I

S

167
168

193/2
193/2

init. s. II a.
181/0
181/0

169
170

ca. 190/89
ca. 190/89

ca. 180/79
ca. 180/79

186

181/0

193/2

Phanarchides

Akamantis

H

187
203

180/79
ca. 200-150 a.

192/1
antefin. s. III a.
s. II a.
s. IIa.
131/0

Diodotos

Ptolemais

A
S

193/2

Epikles
[Phanarchides]

Attalis
Attalis
Ptolemais

119/8

Hipparchos

Kekropis

J232 +
V246
259

ca. med. s. IV a.
131/0
97/6

12
13
14\
14J

15

Hippias
[Hippias]

-

H

i

S

Aiantis

D

f

H
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CAT.
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XV No.

279
284

{290+

ca. 50-40 a.
ca. 40-30 a.

292b
292a

ca. 29/8-22/1 a.
21/0
21/0

299

fin. a. I a.

No.
NEW DATE

(ABOVE)

16
17
18
21
19
20
22\
22J
22

s. Ia.
med. s. I a.fpaullo ante
med. s. I a.
ca. 30 a.
ca. 30 a.
ca. 30 a.
ca. 21/0 a.

312

96/7 p.

329

ca. 132/3 p.

ca. 175-180 p.

334

141/2 p.

337

138/9-150/1 p.
post med. s. II p.

152/3-153/4 p.
J

138/9-150/1 p.

148/9 p.

Hippothontis
Aiantis
Oineis
Ptolemais
Kekropis
Kekropis
?

20/19

aet. Rom.
ca. 70-80? p.
108/9 p.

336

PHYLE

med. s. I a.

23
24

f335 +
1357

ARCHON

152/3-153/4 p.

L

Philopappos and
Lailianos
Salloustianos Aiolion

Aelius Phileas
Meliteus
Nummius Menis
Phalereus

Nummius Menis
Phalereus

Leontis
Pandionis
Erechtheis

E

Attalis

Hadrianis

S

fAigeisX
tAigeisf

Hippothontis

25
26

s. IIp.
s. II p.

27
28

s. II p.
s. II p.

Attalis

29

148/9 p.
med. s. II p.

Pandionis
Aigeis

A

Hadrianis/
Antiochis

2

351
358

post med. s. II p.
ca. 160-170 p.

180/1 p.

359

ca. 160-170 p.

180/1 p.

360

ca. 160-170 p.

180/1 p.

363

ca. 160 p.

160/1 p.

364
365
366 =

162/3 p.
ante 165 p.
ante 165 p.
204/5 p.

ca. 169/70 p.
152/3 p.
152/3 p.
152/3 p.

X454
372 +
374
382
383

168/9
168/9
170/1
170/1

385

paullo post 170/1 p.

164/5 aut 180/1 p.

387

174/5 p.

182/3 p.

p.
p.
p.
p.

174/5 p.
174/5 p.)

Claudius Demostratos
Meliteus
Claudius Demostratos
Meliteus
Claudius Demostratos
Meliteus

Kekropis

S
3

Akamantis

I

Ptolemais

I

C
Di----

Phalereus

Pandionis

S
K
S

J
Tineios Pontikos
Beseeus
Flavius Harpalianos
Steirieus
Claudius [Demostratos
or Herakleides]
Meliteus
Munatius Vopiscus

Ptolemais
Ptolemais

\

S

J,

0
Antiochis
Pandionis

3

Kekropis

O

Azenieus
388
389

174/5? p.
ante 174/5? p.

390
391
395
t396
398
399

174/5? p.
ca. 150-200 p.
170-172 aut 174176 aut 187 p.
177/8 p.
178/9-179/80 p.

400a
J400b +
\427
401

ca. 180 p.

ca. 200 aut 230 p.
fin. s. II p.?

M-----

eus

ca. 200 aut 230 p.
32
ca.
ca.
ca.
ca.

190 p.
190 p.
180 p.
200 p.

30

156/7 aut 157/8 p.

31

156/7 aut 157/8 p.

31

157/8, 158/9
aut 159/60 p.
ca. 155-165 p.

ca. 180 p.
33

ca. 175 p.

Pom Hegias I
Phalereus
Lykomedes
Leukonoeus
Lykomedes
Leukonoeus

3
D
Antiochis
Hippothontis
Hippothontis
Hippothontis
Kekropis
Leontis

C

N

3
I

Ptolemais
?
Kekropis
Kekropis

S
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34

180/1 p.

35
36
402
405

180/1 p.
181/2 p.

ca. 180 p.
181/2 p.
181/2 p.
170/1 p.

406

182/3 p.

171/2 p.

407

184/5 p.

180/1 p.

408

184/5? p.

413
414
415
420
422

187/8 p.
ca. 187/8 p.
188/9 p.
190/1 p.
191/2 p.

213/4 p.
190/1 aut 203/4? p.
ca. 177/8 aut ca. 188/9 p.
177/8 p.
152/3 p.

423

ca. 192/3 p.

190/1? p.

424
426

194/5? p.
195/6 p.

427

see no. 400, above

428
429

ca. 197 p.
ante fin. s. IIp.

34

180/1

ARCHON

Claudius Demostratos
Meliteus
Athenodoros Iteaios
Athenodoros Iteaios
Tib Memmius Flaccus
Marathonios
anarchia after
Memmius Flaccus
Claudius Demostratos
Meliteus
Claudius Demostratos
Meliteus

PHYLE

Leontis
Attalis
Kekropis
Attalis
Attalis

3

Aigeis

I

Hadrianis

I

Leontis

Kekropis

S
I
I
I
E

Antiochis

S

ante 151/2 p.
136/7, 143/4, aut 149/50 p.

Aiantis
Leontis

S
I

ante 160/1
ca. 180 p.

Antiochis
Kekropis

I
R

Julius Hierophant

430

antefin. s. IIp.

ca. 180 p.

431

fin. s. II p.

170-185 p.

437
440

fin. s.IIp.
fin. s. II p.

ca.160p.
paullopost 212 p.

442

198/9 p.

146/7?p.

444

ca. 197/8-199/200 p.

s. II/III p.
37
38

450
451
452

200/1-201/2, 203/4-204/5 p.
200/1-201/2, 203/4-204/5 p.
200/1-201/2, 203/4-20415p.

post med.s. IIp.
fin. s. II/init. s. III p.
ca. 200 p.
s. II/III p.
183/4 p.

453

200/1-201/2, 203/4-204/5 p.

s. II/III p.

454
455
456

see no. 366, above
init. s. IIIp.
init. s. III p.

481
484

Kekropis?

D

D
Akamantis

29
S.

S
Xenokles

Oineis

D

Hippothontis
Pandionis
Aiantis
Agathokles
Domitius Aristaios
Oineis
Paionides
Flavius Eiachchagogos Akamantis
Agryleus

S
'o

162/3-164/5?p.
ca. 13415-144/5p.

Pompeius Dadouch

Attalis
Hadrianis

Ib
D

post ca. 218 p.

196/7-205/6 p.

S

s. II/III p.

ca. 140-160 p.

ClaudiusPhokas?
Marathonios
Nummius Hierokeryx Oineis
Phalereus
L. Gellius Xenagoras Ptolemais
Meliteus
Aelius Herakleidesor Erechtheis
HerakleitosSteireus

39

ca. 213/4-219/20 p.

40

ca. 210-220 p.
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